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The winners have been announco
ed in the Garden Deenartmenta of
the Murray Waman's Club annual
Christmas Decorating ConteO.
Money prizes will be given to
the winners in the overall con-
test and ribbons will be given to
1 31 the other winners.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Moody
oa won first prize with Mr. and Mre.
Ila Douglas, and Mr. and Mrs.
•1  W. Z. Carter getting second and
places respectively.
In the window division, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Farris won first place
with second and third plaaes go-
ing to Bruce Overbey and Loyd
Jones.
In the houae and grounds divi-
sion Mr and Mrs_ Burgess Parker
won first prize. Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton Buchanan won second
Pirate -and Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Lowry third.
In the for the amusement of
children division Mr and Mrs.
James Thurmond Won first place,
Mr and Mrs John T Irvan second
place and Mr a n d Mrs.., John
Querterrnous third place.
In the door division, Mr. and
Mrs Waylon Rayburn won first
place, with second place going to
Ife Mr and Mrs. Gingles Wallis and





LONDON Dec 23 ali -It was a
rough day for Santa Claueee in
• :. London Thursday
One Santa saw red and -oundly
thrashed another who was pro-
claiming that aChnetrnas is a good
time to join the Creornortist- Par-
ty." A third Santa got stuck in
I an elevator_
I The thrashing incident occurred
P irt Hyde 
Park on t h e famous
"speakers corners where orators
• of any political tinge traditionally
.j have freedom of exteression But
I not this time
Paseers-by took little notice at
first of the little man in a grubby
red robe sad tattle tale grey -
white beard who par•ided morosely
up and down'with his placard in-
' salting them to join the Commu-
nists.
Then a taxicab screeched to a
atop. the door was flung open and
. out jumped a eecond Santa He
floored the Communist Santa with
a right hook, rolled him in the
mud and then strode back to his,
waiting taxi.
"I'm Santa in a London store
and I was on my way to work
when I saw that Commie parading
around." he said "I just .saw red
This is one time when politics
should be forgotten and he's the
only one I don't wish a merry
Christmas to."
The card-carrying Santa could
not be reached for comment.
Santa No. 3 had his troubles in
a movie theater in Wardour Street
where ho went to distribute gift,
to children. He was using an ele-
vatbr for a dramatic appearance
but it stuck between floors. Chil-
dren wailed and Santa cussed until
a mechanic freed him 20 minutes
iater.









cloudy and warmer today, tonight
asa •d Saturday Occasional . rain like-
Saturday High trolay mid 50s,
low tonight mid 40,
Kentucky Weather Summary
Increas.ng humidity, southerly
winds 15 to 20 miles per hour.
The 5 am. temperatures today
included -, Louisville 4.5. Paducah
41, COvinglon 40, London 43. Lex-
ingten 44 and Bawling Green 48
leaaaaeitia ,iota AI
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 23, 1955
FIRST ROTC Student Gets Commission
Murray State College 5iii at ROIL. stud( rit to I t lCIF r .1 Regular Army commission,
Cadet Major Bol:iby Brashears, right, is congratulated by Lt. Col. Wallace Hackett,
PMS&T.
Cadet Major Bobby. Brasheare
recently became the first Murray
ROTC student to . reteive a Reg-
ular Army commission. Lt. Col.
Wallace Hackett. PMS&T, has an-
nounced.
Brasheara commission has been
approved by Department of the
Army. and is it o w subject to




and results of  a  National •Agency
-r
check.
A senior from Frankfoat. Bras-
hears has been executva officer
a
of the cadet regiment this fall He
is also member of Delta Alpha
fraternity and eif the Business club.
Brashears received hi, Regular
Army commission in the infantry.
Most ROZ: graduates reieive com-
missions in the Organized Reserve;
those appointed Di•tiriguished
Military graduates' by the school
may apply for a Regular Army
eOnITMESIOn
Two other ROTC graduates from
Murray. Second Lieutenants Peter
Thames (1954' mall Milton Harrill
ton 11955' received Regular Arrny
appointmen'ts after they had en
tered tie
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad .news
on the Intel national balance sheet'
The Geed
1 Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles, returning from a meeting
of the North Atlantic Trelly coun-
tnea in Paris. said European na-
tions feel -more than ever free-
more than ever secure.•• The in-
creasing strength Cl the 15-nation
alliance was demonstrated in two
countries The West German par-
liament gave final approval to an
agreement for U.S. military as-
sistance for the new German army.
Gen Alfred M. Gruanther, Su-
preme Allfect commander, an-
nounced he would .•et up a new
tactical air f3rce in Italy. It will
include both American and Italian
planes.
2. The United Nations ended a
long and serious deadlock on a seat
in its Security Council The Phil-
ippines. supported by the . United
States. an Yugoslavia, supported
by Great Britain, were rival,; .for
the seat. By a comprornise. Yugo-
slavia was etc ted on the 360-I bal-
lot Yugoslavia promised to give
up the seat after one year and let
the Philippines hold it for the sec-
ond year. However, some delegates
were unhappy They said the com-
promise violated the spirit of the
U. N. Charter
3. The famous siren which for
years had signalled the arrival of
big news shrilled again from the
building of the great independent
newspaper La Prensa of Buenos
Airea. Seized an+ -prosetrtuted by
Argentine Dictatorr'cluan D Peron,
La Prensa was turned back to Dr.
Alberto Gainza Paz, its editor and
publisher
The Bad
1 Serious riots broke nut in Jor-
dan against a decision by young
King Hussein and his government
to jritn the Middle- 7.as/ern Treaty
Organization, which corresponds to.
the North Atlantic alliance in Eu-
rope_ An Oficial.. announcement
Said 41 persona were killed and
150 injured in Ammar), thin capital,
alone. No mention was made of
the casualties in other citiea, in-
cluding the Jcirdan section of Je-
MJS.ACM r
2. The East German Commu-
nists become increasingly bellig-
erent The Communist: threatened
of offenses ai East Berlin They
were enraged becsuse two Amer-
ican soldiers. sea ed of assault-
ing a 'Communist cabaret 'come-
dian, were acquitted ,by a 1.1 S.
Army court martial. alt is custo-
mary for the Russians to turn over
the U.S. Army any Americans ar-
rested in East Berlin.
3. Campaigning for the French
parliamentary election to be held
January 2 because --steadily more
confused and more riotous. Gangs
of the supporters of anti-tax cru-
sader Pierre Poujade broke up
electron meetings. There were
three chief conteaing greups. Thew
were Premier Edgar Fitift's right,
of-center coalition. Pierre Mendes-
France's left - of - cente coalition
and Maurice Thorez's Communists.
It was forecast that neither Faure
nor Mendes-France would get a
majority and that Theno would
gain. The pro•pect was for con-




Mr Pete ill.' age 40. died sud-
denly yesterday afHternoon at 'his
hohie on Hazel Route One.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs
Pete Hill. one daughter. Mrs. Joe
Hal Starks, Hazel Route 1, four
brothers, L J Bill of Hazel. Ben
and Bill Hill of Murray Route 4
and Hub, - Hall of Hazel Route 1.
Funeral services will be held at
the South Pleasant Grove Meth-
cdist Church Saturday at 230 p.m.
Bro. H. F Pa-chall, Bro. M. M
Hampton and Bro. Ivey will of-
ficiate Burial will be in t h e
church cemetery.
The Miller -Funeral Home of




LOUISVILLE (IP - Popcorn
acreage in Kentucky luring 1955
dropped nearly one-fifth below the
previous year, the US. Department
of Agricultural Marketing Service
reported today
It said 'poor yields, coupled with
low prices. sizeable carryover and




Mr and Mrs. John F tileElrath
will observe their Golden Wedding
Annie...treat* on Suntkey, January 1
from 1:00 to 4:00 p_m at toe home
of their daughter. Mrs Grady
Gordon of the county
The couple were married on
Deeember 28. 1905 at Dexter.
The celebrants are the paaenta
of four daughters, Mrs. Gordon,
and Mrs. 011ie liall of the .county,
Mrs John H. Peterson and Mn'.
Van Clark of Detroit. Michigan.
They have eight grandchildren
and two great grandchildren All





New Concord wo-• t h e Lynn
Grove Blind Tournament last
night 61 56. as Coach Bobby Har-
gis' Redbirds showed their stuff
when their high scorer Charles
Lamb was held to only six points
Alm() center Gene Herndon.
• Herndon turned in a stellar per-
formance for Almo netting 24
point's while doing his outstanding'
defensive work.
Lynn Grove won over Kirksey
in the consolation !match 88-82.
Junior Eldridge was high man
for the Redbirds with 18 pointa.
Concord went into a 20-11 first
quarter lead and uppea it to 36-19
at the hale time. In the third
period Concord held a 50-38 mar-
gin over Almo, but the Warriors
cut this in the final period to
61-56.
•
In the pre-championship game
Lynn Grove went into an early
lead and held ;t all theaway Tom
.MeNeeley. Bob-- Fain and Max
Morris led the Wildcat attack with
Morris netting 26, Maafeeley 22
and Fain 20. •
Kirksey was led by Farley
Adams with 23 points. '
New Concord 411









Guards' Reeves 6, D. Pritchett
- -----
Lynn Grove 13 443 62
Kirksey 18 37 55
Lynn Grove (116)
Forwards. Warren 10, Pool
4. Morris 26. ,
Center: Coahrum
Guard." McNeely 22. Fain 20
KIrksry 1821
Forwards. Adams 21 Bauell
• Centers Paschal 18,..-L-eles 4









Two fires were called in yester-
day to the Murray Fire Depart-
ment The first one occurred at
1634 Olive Street. at the hoine
f if Mr -and - Mrs: Dean Hu-mphries.
The house is new' and was being
readied so that the firmly could
iimove in today (he floors were
bping varnished d it is thought
that the house, which was closed
up. was filled with fumes which
were ignited when an electric
heater turned on
The flash fire blackened the
interior of the house and blew
out some windows. No one was
injured The fire burned itself out
quickly
The second fire occurred at 219
South 12th Street where a refri-
get-atos motor caught on fire The




SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 23 el
-California andOregon, their coast-
al rivers turned into rampaging
torrents by a week of solid rain;
reeled today under the impact of
gal another savage storm_
The new atorm, the third this
week, buffeted the Pacific Coast
with winds raninng from 40 to 70
miles an hour. Whole gale warn-
togs flew from Half Moon Bay
south of San Francisco to Cape
Blanco, Ore
The storms already accounted
ter set en known dead in the two
gives. five Thursday and two ear-
1,,, thiaoreagleoalit least • dozen
persons were missing and feared
dead Property damage ran into
the mill'ons
The weatherman said the rains
cauaed .the "worst flooding" in
some_ parts of central and. north-
ern California in 18 years.
a The weatherman held out some
hope of relief. He predicted the
rains would gradually decrease to-
day and become shower, Satur-
day
Little chrlataiss Cheer
Even so. it appeared thous-ands
(if families faced the prospect of
spending a bleak Christmas in
schools and public buildings. The
Red Cross did its best to cheer
them up
Members of more than t w o
score families watched with an-
guished eyes as their houses float-
ed like derelict ships down the
Eel River past the towns of Scotia
and Rio Dell, Calif.
At Orick. Calif.. at the mouth
of the Redwood Creek, a half-
dozen persons were seen clinging'
to bushes, desperately fighting the
swirling current.
At Fernbridge, three children
screamed in terror a., they clung
to the top of a cabin bobbing in
the torrent. Twe men pushed out
in a boat to their rescue They
were not heard from again.
Logs In Rivers
Huge logs, swept from sawmill
yardi. boomed down the rivers,
adding to the danger
California - ' Gov Goodwin J.
Knight declared a state of emer-
gency He ordered the etate, adjut-
ant general to call out the National
Guard to help flood victim'.
•Ham radio operators were basy
keeping in touch with scores of
isolated cities and towns relaying
information of flood crests. weath-
er reports and requeats for help.
Drinking water was the biggest
need. The flood waters from more
than a dozen big rivers contamine
ated the .local supply in most
areas. Residents Were urged to
exercise the 'utrehiat caution in the
water they drank.
The damage was almost impos-
sible to estimate. It was believed
however, that it would not be less




The Ledger and Times will
publish earlier than usual tomor-
row, Saturday, Christmas Eve The
daily paper will be printed' about
8.00 am tomorrow and ati em-
ployees will be released when the
paper gets on the pitess Normally
Saturday press time is 10:30.
The front office Of the Ledger
and lamas will clew at noon
tomorrow, so that ill front office
employees may aleo get some







MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVI No. 301
• Dr. Chiles Is
Speaker At
Rotary Meet
Dr. It C. Chiles was the speaker
yesterday at the meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club Dr. Chiles
was introduced by Hunter Love,
who with Wallace Key presented
the progn•m
Dr. Chiles showed a series of
colored slides whish he had taken
while on the tour of. the Holy
Land which he made the past
summer. By means of the slides
and appropriate remarks. Dr. Chia
les ca cried his audience on a trip
through the area's of Lebanon, parts
of Egypt, into Bethlehem and
Nazareth.
Rotarians saw the Mediterranean
Sea. the Dead Sea, the river
Jordan. and many other scenes
through the slides presented by
Dr. Chiles.
The program was an Internation-
al Service Progriun. 'with lilt-am
Tucker the chairman
Mr. Tucker had invited as guesas
of the Rotary Club. a number of
Calloway citizens who were born
outside the United States. Those
attending were Mn- James Klapp,
born in England. and Mr. Klapp;
Mrs. Bill Geunn, born in England.
and Mr. Geurin, Mrs George Shel-
ton, beon in England. and Mr.
Shelton: Mrs James K. Knight.
born ill Geramny, and Mr. Knight:
Professor and Mrs. Gerhard Megow.
born in Germany, Mrs Glen Bell.
born III Germany, and Mr Ball:
MrS Albert L Wilson, born in
Holland. and Mr Wilson
Invited but unable to attend
were Mr and Mrs Jimmie MaGee,
Mr. and Mrs James H Miller,
Mrs. Megowls mother. Roman
Borodyrytch. Mimi Luba Duubruessita.
Miss Halyna Christina Sawczak,
Chu Soung Rhee. and Ostap Stro-
mecky.
Will Frank Steely a Ripley,
Missisarpm was a visiting Rotarian.
Bit' Coyle, pastor of the Memorial
Baptist c.hurrch was a guest of Dr.
Hugh MeElratti and Rio Otyille
Austin was a guest of Karl Warm-
ing .0 0. Bondurant had as his
guest his son. James. who is a
senior in the University of Louis-




Murray State's junior varsity
debate schedule of exhibition de-
bates in nearby high schools in-
cludes appearances at 18 more
'schools
The schedule lists eight more
dates, lasting through February
10. revealed Debate Coach J. Al-
bert Tracy Also yet to so is
MSC's eighth annual High School
Debate workshop. which will be
Kefd at the college January 14
The schedule of future appear-
ances at high school assembly pro-
grams is as follows: January 5.
Murray Training School.
January 18, Hughes - Kirk.
Greenville,' and Bremen High
school.. February 1. Morganfield
and Henderson City February 7.
Heath and Reidland February 10,
Ballard Memorial. Bardwell. and
Cunningham.
The high school programs be-
gan Thursday, Dec 1, when teams
visited Dawson Springs. Caldwell
County, and Marion High schoola
The next day Murray debater 
staged exhibitions at Wingo. Seda-
lia. and Cuba.
Professor Tracy said that eleven
students are taking part in the
progiam. .likve students will par-
ticipate on one day and :ix the
next he explained
Participating in the program are
Curtis Alderdice, William Gard-
ner, Edith Herndon. Harold Leath,
Charles Leonard, Bill Logan,
Charles Lynn. Waiter-A Reed. Hal
Shipley. Theodore Vaughn. a n d
Edward Wiser.
The debates concern the national
high school topic for the year.
"Resolved: That governmental
subsidies ahould be granted accoai
ing to need to high school' OrSii -




Kentucky --- Temperatures for
the period Saturday through Wed
nesday will average one to three
degrees below the seasonal normal
Of 36 far Kentualty. Warmer over
the weekend followed by colder
weather Rain over the weekend
totaling . 1-2 to one inch is fore-
Murderer Dies In Chair;
First In Christmas Week
Ereyva.r.E. Dec. 23 ,,,,(Us
Chester- Mezrifivid. 37, -Louisville,
paid With his life --'today for the
fatal shooting of Jefferson Cu)'
patrolman Alvin Keown in the
parking lot of a county night
club in 1952
Merrifield, fainted as he
was being strapped in thc electric
chair at Eddyville State Peniten-
tiary, was pronounced dead at
1205, a.m.
Warden M. W Thomas said
Metrifield was taken to the execu-
tion chamber just before midnight,
limping slightly from a leg wound
suffered- at the time Ke-own was
murdered.
Thomas said the convicted slayer
had not regained consciousaess by
the time the first charge was
administered at 1203. The final
charge was given at 12:05
Merrifield was believed the first
man in the history of the COM-
inunwealtli 'electro-
cuted during Christmas week.
His execution ended more than
two years of legal action by hil
attorneys arid Merrifield himself,
to evade the death senteroe
He protested his innocense of
Keown's murder to the end, pro-
claiming that he ti,,s not even
present at the shooting scene.
A few hours be-fore the execu-
tion, Merrifield refused to order
a lest meal, but asked for a pot
of hot coffee
He had remained emotionally
calm in the "death row" cell he
inhabited for two yeare, but his
calm demeanor was broken by a
telephone call Thursday from Fed-
eral Judge Roy M. Sheilionme.
telling Win his plea for a stay of
eneeetwe..thad been eicaaed. - .
Earlier Gov. A El Chandler had
turned down a similar plea by
Merrifield's attorneys asking that
the execution be postponed until
after Christmas.
Melbourne also refused similar
pleas asking for a writ of habeas
carpus and,,. new hearing.
.Attorney George R Ambro.
Louisville. then orally appealed
Shelbourne's ruling to Judge Shac-
kletirci Miller. District U S. Court
of Appeals judge, who upheld
it
HIS last appeal to the Supreme
Cotrt of the United States also
wai denied Thuesday. The Wash-
ington office (if Associate Justice
Stanley F Reed telegraphed the
state attorney general's office that
- - - -
ROBBER SENTENt'ED
MAYFIELD, Dec 23 19 -Graves
Circuit Judge Elvis J Stahr sen-
tenced Roberta J Madden to f iiVe
years in prison Iluirsday after, she
phoded .guilty to bank robbery
charges
The woman and two male com-
panions were arrested in 'connec-
tion with the $2.000 robbery of the
Bank of Lowes in Graves County
on Aug 12
James Shekell and Matt Trail,
both of Paducah. are each serving
nine year terms' for the robbery.
They pleaded guilty here on Nov,
30
Race Issue Storm
LOS ANGELES Fire Chief John
Alderson looks downcast after
being suspended by the Board
of Commissioners after stormy
session over integration of Ne-
groes into the Fire department.
Alderson opposed integration
on grounds it would impair ef-
ficiency ana might even lead to
Reed had tailed . to intervene.. In
the case. - .
The final denial. came from
Louisville Criminal Como_ Judge
1.,7 R. Curtis, in whose courtroom
Mertifield was convicted in 1953.
Ambro's motion to Curtis asked
fur a new trial on the basis of
newly produced evidence that
"Cheater Merrifield was under the
influence of draws at the time he.
made a confession..."
•
In turning down the final plea.
Curtis said. -If you threw the
entire confession out the window,
you'd it'll have three eyewitnesses
who testified they saw Merrifield
kill Alvin Keown."
Merrifield's execution date had
been art three times before, but
was postponed as he was granted
new appeals.
Merrifieht accused of being a
member of L 
gang of -society
bandits," which robbed .prominent
persons in the South ant! Midwest.
had a police 'record beinning in




EASTON, Wash., Dec. 23 Ile ota
A tough Army paratrooper who
walked away from death in a
mountain wilderness on a pair of
makeshift arhernees arine as
was -put trto an ambulance
today and murmured "I'm okay':
Sgt John H Horan, Maynard,
Mass., limped on frostbitten feet t
into Rustic Inn here Thursday
after five days of a hitter fight for
-survival in the sub-freg cold
Ape Cascade Mountains. -
"'Tell nay wife lam Okay.- he
muttered to Kelly Page, manager
of the inn.
Horan bailed out of a C45 Air
Force plane Sunday when it went
into a spin over the bleak Cas-
cades Ha was dressed only in a
field jacket. paratrooper boots and
regulation Army uniform
Page said the sergeant told him
how he landed %est of Lake Kach-
es.e. just north of here
Followed Ctvelt T. Lake
"He told me he found an old
logging road and followed it until
it got dark.", Page said "Then he
finally found Fetus Creek. He
followed that until he reached
Lake Kachees
"The next morning he found a
cabin and it contained some food
He stayed at that cabin Monday
and Monday night Tuesday he
started out again, following a road
from the cabin but he dvided he
wouldn't find his way out by •
evening He went beck to the cabin
and stayed there again Tuesday
night
"Wednesday Horan tore the racks
out of a refrigerator at the cabin
and fashioned So m e makeshift
snowshoes He started out again
and followed the rim of the lake.
He built a fire Wednesday night
with material he tiook from the
cabin and he stayed by the fire
overnight.
Finuid Ina Thursday
"He started out again Thursday
morning and finally found the inn
the same afternoon::
Despite his candition When he
stumbled into the inn Horan
ph:ined his tiny Japanese wife
waiting with. their tree children
at Fort Lawton at Seattle.-
atm. all ...right hooey,- he told
her "I love you I'll see you
tomorrow"
I love you. Johnny. I love you."
sobbed his wile Teruko
She was so overcome with emo-
tion she had to be given a sedative





Q. D. Wilsor ,..hairman. of Cal-
loW:iy County ASC Committee,
announced today that March 31.
1956 has beet) set sio, the final
date for the availability of both
warehouse and farm - snored oira
loans and purchase agreements for
the .1955 corn crop in the State
of Kentucky.
Mr Wilson urges farmers who
are going to secure corn loans
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five Years Ago Today
1...e.q.i.er and. I mos 1. ile
December 23, 1950
Biiiy son 4)1 Mr. .o.41 Mr. Oliver
 C. M-
!•:. i ,i -t Ti St•.:•t•.. has c t.. 
it five years
. :t:irst. it .ae of tile 1:irst 
Methodist
a Ilt• was presented a,
p Mr. Iiii•Ty s itinten,ivnt of t
he Church
:y eletrn years 0.0. and in the fifth 
grade
1-iigh School.
E. C. Erwin. age passed,die:yester
day at
1 r Rbute Four. He death
 was attributt:
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WAITING. TO BE LET IN
•
It E r tl Steal A 1' Iste• , t • : --t. 
i • 3' • . for- UN
• =. torwise at
-e c • Erice, Spain;
3n. (isitcrnotioaa“
Mnie LIIISTMAS
The time for jcw, the time for peace;
The time far p:easure., that never ceare.
We with yott all at this time of year









Mt St Mary's 71
Consolation
Webeafi 66 boa 62
Lemoyne 9-1 Ga Tchrs 90
---
80 Bradley 73
Tulane 91 Washington St. 52
Wake Forest SO Brielam Voting 90
• MIDWEST
Gh.0 St 94 Washington, Seytttli 73
Ind.ana 82 Drake 79 d.
i2.01UTHWEST
SMU 85 Wicho.. 67
ailor.o.! • A&M 60 Colorado 58,




WCLk ...nt at Providence
Sehree 61 Providence 51
Ca). 34 S.aughters 42
Oh." County Tournament.
E.•riu-Pnals
Centortown 66 Hartford 53
Rockport 84 Beaver Dare 78
Western rnanarrient
First Round
Waddy 66 Western 56
Taykrs..ile 66 MaZotrille 58
Sacrarr.ento 'Tournament
Seno-Paills




Hirid-rsor. C.ty 85 HopkOorville 30
Hi den-on Holy Name 54
Henderson County 51
Owensboro Catholic 410 Utica 39
A.igusta





Pou!'rS :Poe: alists at the Uni-
.ers.ty 4 Kentucky :ollege of
ard Home Economics
ool ,a-o g suttees:ems for
nancii.rg. tn., flock in winter-
I 8' icr. -mos ...lust. C decrease
in rrodoction arid fertility. Prevent
frozen c ornbs by keeping the 'Coosa
dry and well ventilated Didn't
close the openings it' the laying
house. _ . • •
2 Kerp stain . as yell as mash
before the flock Her sure the hens
are no,infainitit-T)ody - seloOght If
after grair Is fed freely, body.
weight is being lost add I pound
-if e a-r.nneal to 10 pounds .4 mash
o a week
3 Th se who buy eh.cks early
more high priced winter eggs
Fooly fryers usuallt, sell firs better
(:de: your chicks now
4 If c.n 6.11 your cockerels
isa rr3, .14 1 ,011 ear. produce a cheaper
po:le•• *ny buyir.g 3 er..eks for each
pullet o ants d rathes than to bay
sexed wallets In some places where
.t .5 difficult to. get sale for
Si• • i•. sexed pulets should he
t Each person should check
nIS produce stealer before
rder:r.g chicks trl determine whe-
ii, r buy straight run or _sexed




Or. H. C, Chiles
_
The story of the birth of Christ as
of continuel interest and constant
blessing to those of us who know
Him and love Honsfrlis coming has
meant more to the world by far
than that of any otherpetison The-
refore. we noted to study these in-
spired songs of praise v.hich came
to us from those who were thrilled
about the birth of the Saviour
1. Prophecy Liakt 1:=-33
Katy- 4 Jewish maid. was engag-
ed to be married to Joseph. a car-
penter of Nazareth It seems that it
wee a custom among the Jews for
betrothal to precede marriage by a
year During this betrothal period.
God sent tke angel,Gabriel.to• in-
form Mary that she was the one
who had been chosen through whom
the Lord Jesus iThrist would come
into the world Mary was a servant
of God for in the salutation of the
angel she was told. "The Lord is
with thee." and -Thou hast found fa-
vor' with God." Her attitude ".-if de-
dication to God's will is expressed
in her statement, "Re it unto ma ac-
cordingto thy word" i verse 311,. This
mental honor, which had been the
hope of every pious Jew:sh maiden
for centuries. was the highest that
could come to any woman
This announ:ement of the coming
birth of Jes_us Christ tyas in per-
fect keeping with_lsalah's prophecy
700 years earner: "Behold, a virgin
shall - conceive. and-- bears son, and
shell call his nlme Immanuel." 7:14.
Gabriel also predicted the greatness
of Christ and the perpetuity ot .His
kingdom. to the encouragement of
Mary uhu doubtless was thinking
of the great blessedness whisk' wo-
uld come upon, future generations
[ through her Si at
'II Praise (sake I 46-50
Upon being informed that God
had chosen her .11i the meturn of
bringing the Saviour into the rorlei.
Mary went to visit her cousin
Elizabet% In, response to Elisa-
beth's words of greeting, Mary
!broke :orth in the words of this in-
spired song which give s us a mar-
vel,us insight into her wonderful
character
A study of he: song Aveslit that
praise was its keynote Havirg been
stirred to the depths of her soul by
the. announcement that she ww,
Goers ctoisen vessel for the corning
of the Redeemer into the world.
Mary was moved lo magnify the
greatness, the goodness and the gri1-
410UsneSs God in making her the
channel of blessing to the whole
world
!noted ,,f berg filled with prude
because she had been favored so
highly. Mary expressed her deep
gratitode to God for the 'grace and
goodness which He had bestowed
upon her She praised Him what
He had done for her in earous ways
grain for two days and then give
them mash Ths lessens the ten-
dency for "pasting up • 1,
6 The recommendetion for keep
ing grain before the flock at all
time! ooiona! It w.II be satis-
factory for production-bred birds
iHand-feeding of grain to broiler
strain birds IS preferred
MISS UNIVERSE, MISS U.S.A. AWAI
She said, "My soul doth magnify
the Lord for He bath -regarded
the low estate of His handmaiden."-
She confessed her appreCiation for
the wonderful blessing of salvation
which she had received from the
Lord.
Mary praised God and thanked
Hun for salvation, both for herself
aod for others She needed a Saviour
just as every child of the human
race dues. She was fully conscuita
of her need in this regard. Stie said,
"My spirit hath rejoiced in God my
Saviour." She so thoroughly mag-
nified the Lord. and thereby re-
pudiated. any idea of any worship
of herself, that it is astounding that
any group on earth would ever de-
ify the mother of our Lord. "There
is ONE Mediator bet oven God and
men, the man Christ Jetta.- I Tim.
vthy 2:5
Mary praised God for His almigh-
ty power. His abo-ute holiness and
His ,,buoclant mercy His abundant
mercy was not confined to her.but
it is "on all them that fear Him l'Fom
generation to generation"
A-careful analysis of Mary's song
indicates the fact that she was an
earnest, careful and believing stu-
dent of the Old Testament scrip-
tures Since God is always faithful In
the keeping at His promises. that is
sufficient rearon fur our loving Him
praising Mim and obeying Him
LU Prayer Luke 2:29-32.
According to the law or muses.
two things were required of Mary,
namely, a ceremony of dedication for
the child and one of purification,
in the case of poverty it was per--
missible to present a pair of turtle-
doves. Mary made the latter offer-
ing simply because she, like the
widow and her mute could only give
what she had.
Dui :ng the ceremonies at the
temple an aged seer, Simon. came
into the prture. was Spirit-an-
ointed. Spirit-enligbtened 1n4 Spir-
it-lea •Being • diligent' and under*
standine student of the scriptures.
he was anxiously awaiting the co-
ming of the One Whom the prop-
Oa had declared would come to
the earth He had been waiting for
the appearance of the Messiah,
has • "g received the assurance of
the Holy Spint that he would see
the Christ before he departed this
ii. it is not at all surprising, there-
lifre.tbat. when Mary and Joseph
brought the Lord Jesus into the
temple. the My Spirit enabled
hint to recognize the Messiah. He
promptly considered Christ to be
the fulfillment of God's promise
which He had spoken through His
prophets.
. Knowing that he was face to (ace
Mtth Christ, sirneem took Him into
has arms and blessed God He quick-
• concluded that the appearance
of Him for Whortr'he had been
commanded to watch entitled him
to be released from further ditty.
His life-long hope having beep
Oilly realized. he was perfectly sat-
.sfied and reedy to depart this life.
He. had been faithful to his duty
and God had been faithful to His
promise, so there was nothing else
for Which he desired to live any
T ROSE PARADE
A DRAWING of' the Long Beach, CaTif., float 
Rey V. ITT adorn In the tiota novo rscans 
ito,, t SW
,• by Hillevi Rombin (left "Miss Universe," a
nd Carlene King Johnsen, -Miss U 
In
Calif. You look into the background of the photo 
and you notice that this delightf
ul
.tstuicsifli causing welder Farrell Jere.






United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD V -- A shapely
young blonde beauty completed
her first movie role this week
and sadly confessed i1 .probably
will be her - last.
The unhappy miss is Jule Bene-
dic whose six-foot stature shrinks
most actors down to Mickey
Rooney size - an unpardonable
flaw (or a hopeful heroine
Strangely, though typical of Cine-
ma Jules sky-scinping quali-
jies were responsible for her first
feature role in pictures. Columbia
needed a girl to play oppostrite
ms-foot, tan-Inch Mike Lane In
"The Harder They Fall."
"They had to have a girt tall
enough to kiss Mike without the
use of a stepladder." Jule (pro-
nounced Julie) explained -And it
wag wonderful for me to be able
to look up to a man for a change
Even my husband, Alex, is shorter
than I am when I'm wearing
heels."
Out or Fashion
Beautiful as she is, Jule has
difficulty • finding Jobs. She says
tall girls have gone out of vogue,
even as models.
"There's still some show girl
Awarded $80,000
$80,000 HAS 114EN awarded to
Mrs. Caine Flores iabove) for
death of her hoeband. George,
who died OVID days after being
knocked out in a ring ,fight in
1951. The New York Court of
Chums ruled that save Stat•
Athletic commission doctors
were negligent in falling to sus-
pend Flores after he had been
knocked out In two previous
bouts in a period of less than
35 days. (international/
longer. He preyed, "Lord, now lettest
Thou Thy servant depart in peace,
according to Thy Word." The re-
mainder of his prayer o as given
over to praising and thanking God
for providing the lung-promiged and
lung-looked-for salvation for both
the Jews and the Gentiles,
work around, but there aren't
many of the big show places left.
Right now I'm a show girl at the
moulin rouge It's the only chats of
its kind left out here.
"A show girl is different from
a chorus girl," she sighed. "A
show girl has no talent She's Just
a clothes horse who can't Sing,
dance or make with jokes. We just
parade back and forth across the
stage in beautiful gowns and out-
landish hats.
"Chorus lines have gone 'back to
pony girls - the teenie things who
can dance ballet Some of them
are only four feet tall. Can you
Imagine me on up-toe trying to be
graceful"-
Jule pointed out that the average
leading lady in movies stands less
than five-feet, five
Three Tall Exceptions
-Alexis Smith, Wendy Barrie
and Rosalind Russell are excep-
tions," she said. "And they cern'
appear in pictures with a lot of
leading men. Most popular actors
in Hollywood are just average
height Nothing in the world hurts
them more than to be seen with
a girl who's the same height-not
to mention an Amazon that towers
over them
'That's why I'll probably neve:
mate another movie. The actors
would have to stand on platforms
or I'd have to do all my acting
from a hole in the groudd That's
actually happened to me on tele-
vision "
Terrified that she'd be a 7-font
giant at Jule was five-feet.. ten
when she was 12 years old. But
she stopped growing taller and
began to fill out She did excellent-
ly in that department-filling out
to a fewtling 37-24-3T
"I'll Just have to keep my spirits
up until tall gals come back in
style," Jule concluded "I hope
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.915 shepherds watched their flocks ..
a Star shone brightly in the hush of a
fe. ,
, Holy Night a Rabe was born
in a manger . and a new spirit of
Peace and Good Will came into the world.
May that spirit abide
with you and your
family now and always.
























Mrs. Eugene Hughes return
ed'
receptly to her home in Ft. My
ers,
Fla.. having been at the bedsid
e
of her mother for the past sev
eral
weeks. Edwin Waterfield retur
ned
home with Or for a visit. 
-
I seven-thirty o'clock in t It e- i• 
• • • •
?ening. 
Mrs. Calle Jones of West 
Main
An int,,resting pi gram on the 
Street left laet week for 
Miami,
al irgaret Fund" was pi eta:tiled 
Florida to spend the Christmas
e7ette etre _ Blanche Bawler 
" holidays with her bro
ther a n d
1,i i man. She was assisted bY 
family. Mr. and Mrs. N
. T. Adams.
l s Farley. Mese Jay Futrell, Jr., 
• • • •
I ..4Rufictie Neeily. Mr, Itchaz-O M
r. and Mrs Jack Kelly
'eamiereugh. - _fidree Qres Guthrie, 
Raleigh, "N. Carolina will a 
rt • •
id Mrs. Louden Stubblefield: : this 
Week' end -to spend the ii.,..-
The devotion watt 'yen by Mrs. days 
with Mr. a is d Mrs. Will
arry Leite. Spezell prayer fur Washer o
n the Lynn Grove Beal-
e c Margaret Fund students and way. 
Mrs. Washer is still quiet il
l
. leer parents was led • by 
Mrs.: 
• • • •
etiny . ! W. B. Mose
r left Thursday rairn-
i
Mra. Jay Futrell, Jr., chairman.) ing flo
at Paducah by plane to
' esided . at the business session. i spend 
the holidays with his son,
he opening prayer was led by W. B. 
Moser, Jr., and family of
, 
' McAllen, Texas.ire, Farley.
i. •i.i. hostess served refreshments ' 
• • • •
; 
• the nine members present. Mr. and




All Day Meet 
'!, 304 North Seventh Street, are the
 
lomemakers Club 
par'ents of a son, Charles Ree
d, Jr.,
weighing eight'. pounds thr
ee
' ounces, born at the Murray 
Hos-
.,
• • • •
i • -i.,The Dexter Homemakers Club pital Saturday. 
December 10.
J Id their meeteet at the home . 
• - • •
Mrs.. -Dona E rnestberger on Sta
nd Mrs. Eugene. Dale
‘ dlie,day, Deh mber 14, begin- Smit
h, . 1102 Mtilberry. annoue.e
ing at ten o'clock in the mem- the bi
rth of a son. Ricky Joe,
I i ''... 4 














lige Annie Allen CI cle of the
irelr.ares Missemary Sudety Of
le Memorial Baptist Church met
the herne of Mrs. Jae Pat
-arley on Tuesday. December 13.
J _ • _ la\" thee hoon _ hour. a potluck l beee at it
i—Murray- -Hospital Sein-
nner was served after Which !az.y, -Dereml.... 11.- -- 
-
I, members exchanged gifts. 
1 • • • •
Present for the :nt.e..:ig w a 3 . 
Christopher Riley is the nam
i Opens Her Home
cry member of the cell) 
ehasen by Mr and Mrs. Rob
ert
•
0. Mille: South Ninth Street,
 for
their sun, weighing eight poun.de
t
Wm at the Murray Hospital Wed
-
nesday, December 14.
• • • •
A daughter, Bonny Ramona
,
weighing eight pounds two ounces
,
witA bun to Mr eand Mrs. Bentem
Matthew Mullins,- Benton Rout
e
One, on Wednesday, December 
14,
at the Murray Hospital.
• •• • a. -
Book And Thimble
Club Has Dinner •
On December 16th
Lab
met 1.11i.nectay malit, e.in
uer Id,
witn a Christmas ctiener in 
the
home of Mrs. Bob hot/lams, with
Mrs. Lonnie Shroat as Co-haatess.
The home was decorated with
beautiful Christmas arrangeme
nLs
and the lighted Christmas t
ree,
from width g.fts were exchan
ged
oy the group after the de
ficiuus
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We extend 10 otir many
good friends a sincere wish for a Yuletide
laden will, a wealth of the good
things hi life. ;\ lay every day be filled with the
I of health. happiness
and as arm friendships.
Miller Funeral Home
Hazel, Ky.
Thcee present were: Mesdames
Hub Dunn. Boyd Gilbert. Gree
n
%gleam, Ray Buckingham. Dewey
Jones, Luther Jac.ksine Carrie
.
Lassiter, Lester Farmer, Joe Baker
,
Herman Ross. Charlie Hale, Pric
e
Lassiter and the hostmes. Mrs.
Robbins and Mrs. Shroat.
• • • •
Mrs. Harry Sparks
Magazine Club Meet
hairy Spa: h., earn. d her
Weiddlaien Store' for the
meating of the Magazine Club
aeld on Friday. December 16, at
I two-thirty o'clock in the 
'after-
noon.
A mast enjoyable Christmas
program was presented at th
e
meeting.,A tr.o eempteed 0,1 Mrs
.
Josiah Darnall, Mrs. Richard Far
-
rell, arid Mrs. Robert Baar san
g
-a group songs. M
aster Johnny
Querterinous gave a Clues:mos
residing. Another feature the
pregr..in was a reading by Mrs. Ed
Frank Kirk. '
The club as a praject fur Christ-
mas sent a CARE package.
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The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club held its regular meeting in
the home of Mrs. Bill Wrather on
Wednesday. December 14, at one
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Earnest ejenderwood gave
.the devotion fronet the book of
Matthew ond, read a poem. -Whet
Christmas Means To Me."
The meeting was called to order
by the president, Mrs. Wrather,
and the treasurer's report w a s
given by Mrs. Eugene Nance who
said the Lions Club dinner netted
the club fifly.four dollars.
Mrs. Alfred Taylor aild Mrs.
Clifton Jones gave the lesson on
recreation. A gift was presented
to Mrs. Taylor by the club. The
reading report was by Mrs. Un-
derwood and landscape notes were
given by Mrs. Gary Myers.
The home demonstration agent,
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, made a
Short tale. The members exchang-
ed gifts from a lighted Chris:ma.,
tree and sunshine friends were
revealed. A party plate was serv-
ed to the eleven members by the
hostess.
The January meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. Floyd
Taylor
• • • •
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOUSE --





United Press Staff correspondent
HOLLYWOOD tin —Christmas
shows on television, like old carols
and last year's tree decorati
ons,
are becoming repeats of well-wor
n
favorite.,.
Many TV producers can win
themselves a few days vacation by
dusting off last year's show for
another performance. Audiences,
according to the fan mail, get sen
-
timental around Noel time and like
to wateh the same programs over
again.
Jack Webb, hero of NBC's
"Dragnet," appeared Wednesday
night for the third Christmas in a
filmed story about the theft of a
statute from a church.
"People asked for it again this
year so we used it," Webb ex-
plains. "We think the story is ap-
propriate for a Christmas police
show. There's no definite crime,
but it has the dragnet flavor."
bnproved Color Transmission
Webb is also proud of the fact
that. the 1953 airing of the show
marked the first time color film
was seen on coast-to-coast televi-
sion. That first year the face
came out green and the scener
y
red, but by now the color trans-
mission has improved.
"We make a new color print of
the film every year to keep up
with new developments in color
TV transmesion." Webb adds.
For the second Christmas, "Need-
le" used rte startling as-agrees that
condemns the ola American
recently had 23 circuits available
and capable of moving 57.500 words
an hour. PRIVATE PARTY
For Your Church, Club
or School Group
The reporters, who have lived
with the story of the President's
heart attack since last September
are, in general, convinced that the
President will not run again in
1956.
Their reasoning is not paracular-
ly cietinite. racy just have nut
beird . anything U.?, the contrao.
Tilt White House staff, the men
and wonien wile handle the Pres-
Went's daily busiriess, doh t Salt
abuutt politics, partscularly the; read
brand(
The road staff, the people woo
were at Denver and Gettysburg
this year, talk mostly in terms of
getting the President well. The
y
are quite willing to let the future
take care of itself. And, appareatly
sa is the President.
To the people around the Pres-
ident, it also conies as a somewhat
strenge thing to read or hear that
the President must declare him-
self by a certain date. If Mr.
Eisenhower runs again he can
wait until the day the GOP con-
vention convenes to say what he
a going to du in 1956.
Heart attack or not, this Is a
good Christmas season for Mr.
Eisenhower. He thinks world c.'71-
elitions are more stable and less
warlike than any time since he has
been President. He also thinks the
national economy is in the best
shape it has been in for years.
RETURN MARKER
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. an — The
State Road Department said toda
y
n W. Jakway, of Larnbert,m.
on., has returned a state road
ma er he' took as a souvenir 13
years ago.
Jakeay explained he recently
became a ,Christian and wants t
o
"make every restitution possib*
for every sin of my past life."
Love Bullet Victim
APOLLO, PA., Police Chief Gus
Zanos is comforted by his w
ife
In Kittanning, Pa., hos
pital,
where he is suffering a 
bullet
wound from gun of 17-year
-old
John Fallone, the love-c
razed
youth who went on a sho
oting
spree because he was reb
uffed
by family of a girl friend.
 Fat-
lone shot and killed Mr. 
and
Mrs. Jay Warren Small, 
wound-
ed Glade's Smail, 15, 
their
daughter, and eV, killed 
her
uncle, William Snattl. He was
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1413 W. Main St,
1
tutitm, Th5 office party. Tibth the be repeated by N
BC because of
sponsor and the fans asked for a
repeat. Last year, says producer
Frank Latourette, reaction among
viewers was "terrific: The pro-
gram was cited by the National
Safety Council for pointing out
dangers of driving home after an
office soiree
The reaction this year has had a




where the series is filmed, is hav-
ing a big Christmas office party
Saturday and they didn't invite
us:' sighed the producer.
CBS repeatea Dickens' 'Christ-
mils Carol" last week. The show
starring Frederic March and Bas
e
Littabone, was filmed a year ago
Fluttery Spring Byington used a
1954 film on "December Bride,- a
story about how she hauled snow
from the mcruntams so her daugh
-
ter could have a white Christmas
Christmas Eve "Babes in Toy:
land," a colcw spectacular wit
h
Wally Cox and Dennis Day. wil
l
Ifis old as our
-Tegeolleit
Its success last Christmas.- Christ
mas night NBC will re-stage for
the sixth year another live show.
the Menotti opera "Arnahl and the
Night Visitors."
Mr. Eisenhower has been out of
Washington about t wo-thirds of
1955. His actual calendar time way
from the White House has not
been added up, but' it comes out
roughly to more than two-thirds of
the year.
Remember...
To save money when
y o u need appliancee
see your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES
603 3. 4th. — Ph. 1054
I Christmas Fruit Cakes
Baked The Way Mother
Baked Them
Call 1234
Place Your Order For All
Your Baking Needs
TWINS BAKE SHOP
S. 12th St. at City Limits
1,Aber.
ol!"
One of the special joys we find at
Christmas time (along with trimming/
the tree and exchanging gifts) is
reflecting on all the wonderful
friends we have,., and wishing
each and everyone of you a
most delightful holiday season.
City Police Department
cfifusiv*5
faitls, as young as our Lopes, 
is the
ap:xit of Christmas. May it onc
e more lift your heart,
LIgh.ten your cares and 
brighten every corner of your
Lie. May its infinite joy and 
glorious promise alrui..
with you and your loved one
s ... now and s1v4y7.)
Paschall Deep flock Senice
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Waxing Warm Tiny Nuggets
From
Real Life
falf WAY this looks, 5-year-old
Helen Lavoie 13 barbecuing ner
Uttie beezer, But nut so. its
just the earners angle She is
shown rehearsing carol sing-

















By H. D. Qt/GG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK .1?Tiny nagets
from real life:
The extent to which television
has impinged on chilstkine comes
out in a conversation overhead
by our Brooklyn operative, who
passed three moppets on the side-
walk getting organized to play
cowboy:
"All right, you be the good guy,
and you be the bad guy. and I'll
be the comedian:"
It was on Park Avenue—a street
so dear to the heart of the late
O. 0. McIntyre that this reporter
witnessed a Yule-season incident'
that will balm the bunions of tke
foore shoppers who battles the
auto ,in the mailset place
A stately gentleman of the old
school was crossing the street He
had an air about him of solid
gentility—snowy mustache. erect
walk neat gray topcoat with
velvet collar, black homburg, old-
fashioned heavy walking, stick.
Suddenly across has path loomed
—and stopped — a gl.ttering lim-
ousine, long as a coach- and four.
Three quarters of its svelte length
blocked the pedestrian Line. The
old gentleman skirtesi the tar to its
tail. swung his cane alkoft. and
fetched its shiny backside a re-
sounding whack on the , luggage
earripareneaL
'Then he proceeded.- -wtth free'
stride and cane swinging , extra
high, across to the mall. With its
Christmas trees proclaiming the
time of good will to men.
Christmas shopping scoops. A
sporting goods store Abercrombie
& 'Fitch his on sale a cane of
regulation size. snahogany
whose crook handle unierewl to
disclose a hollow. glass-lined stem
thataholds five ounces of brandy
-for sudden crises"
Another store Mark Cross fea-
tures a handbag with a transparent
plastic lower section in which
milady may take along her para-
keet. snug on a built-in perch, with
taty covered water and seed pails.
The wbele bag, including compart-
ment fair cosmetics and what not.
is 10 .nclses
Girl .n our offj, ,n a hurry to
get to .w e. amk. on her corner
the other day and watched three
filled-up buses pass her by-So she
hailed a tett: Settling herself in
the back seat. she was mildly
to note the driver was a
middle-aged woman. but women
taxi drivers are not too uncommon
here .Oar girl geve, the address
and opened her paper
-I see you reed the Daily. News."
said the driver "That's the paper
I read. too"
-1.7h-huh.- said our girl. rather
brusquely washmig to _.spend her
trip reading rather than exchang-
I.
THE I.F.DGER Sr. TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
GORDON MacRAE IN SMASH—TRIAL*DATE, 'JAN. 9
MacRae (dark suit) stands at accident scene with police,
,
IllacItast (left) stands In court as Judge Julian Beck (right) sets trial date.
JAN. 9 is set for trial of film star Gordon MacRae, 34, In Los Angeles following a traffic smash in
which he wound up flanking an intoximeter test at the scene and was taken to court. He demanded
a jury trial. He reportedly struck three other cars as they stopped at a traffic light MacRae in-
sisted he had only "tWCS bourbons and ginger ale." (inierriational Soundpholos)
ing pleasantries with a hackie The
rest of the journey was in silence.
At her office address. qui* girl
looked up to get the amount of her
fare and then said: "Oh. you don't
have a meter!"
:I'm not a taxi." said the lady. •
"My car just happens to have a
artute top and a yellow body." Arid
sib sped off, leaving our girl flut-
tering at the curb
LAW BROKEN
WASHINGTON — Some
Christmas "good cheer" -has wound
up in the wrong kind of jug
A Silver Springs. Md . automobile
agency's annual ronsignment of
Chrietritas whiskey was confiscated
after it was transported from the
District of Columbia unto Mary-
land.
Maryland tax agents said !dans
porting it across the .5!ac.
violated state tax laws




A.an 'spread:on of our dumb@ and
good will, we are extending to all on:
friends and neighbors our very best
iwi•ke• for & joyous and
memorable Yuletide season.
Reo Presents New High Payload Tractor -
A new cab-over engine truck tractor designed to hail maximum
payloads and remain within legal limits, was introduced this week by
liteo Motors. Inc. Called the Res. "Super V-63" traetor...it s designed to
pull a 35-foot square nose hailer within a 4.5-footb overall limit, even
when equipped with a full-sized sleeping,,bunker. Many of the features
are brand new in truck design—full 360 dereree visibility from the "pilot
Punke," "optically perfect" curved w:ndshielil, shorter turning raditel
with power steering, chair-high seats for greater driver comfort, maxi-
mum driver-safety factors and a 220-hp Val engina to haul 'he top pay.
Lerida The line sketch shows the big difference in this design. The eab
measures 63 inches from front of bumper back of cab and the broken
line shows the added capacity for a sleeping bunker. The measurement
from the front of lumper to the front axle is 29 inches. It will be avail-
ableia all standarq:Wheel bases.
BURNED IN SAVE-CHILDREN TRY
BLOOD PLASMA Is admardstered to Mrs. John Hefner In Chestmit






ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS tIP — Livestock:
Hogs 8,500. Trading active. Bar-
rows and gilts 180 lbs up 25 to
50 cents higher. Lighter weights
50, to 75 cents higher; suws mostly
25 cents, spots 50 cents higher.
Bulk mixed U.S. 1 to 3 ISO to
no lbs 11.23 to 12; uniform under
215 lbs 190 to 220 lbs 1225; No.
1 and 2 200 to 220 lbs 1250. mixed,
grade 230 to 270 lbs 10.25 to II 25;
few to 1175: 270 to 310 lbs 9.50
to 10.50; 140 to 170 lbs II to 1150:
sows 450 lbs down 8.75 to 9.251
few 950: heavier sows 8.25 to 8 50:
boars over 250 lbs 5.50 to 6.50;
lighter weights to 7.50.
:".7attle 1.300 Calvee 500. Trading
uneven but moderately Welke and
mostly steady. Commercial a n d
good yearlings and. heifers 14 to
16.50; high good and choice 17
to 19: cows active and strong,
mostly fully 50 cents higher. Util-
ity and commercial 10 to 11.50;
a few 12; canners and cutters 7.50
to 1000; bulls unchanged. Utility
and commercial 12 to 14; canners
and cutters 9.00 to 11.50; vealers




NEW ORLEANS lIP —Veteran
Rex Layne predicted today that
young Willie Pestrano will becorerc
the heavyweight champion of the
world in two or three years.
"If he is taken along correetiv.
he is one of the best prospects
they have," said Layne who lost'
a unanimous. 10-round decision to
the 20-year-old speedster Monday
night.
"He hurt me a couple of times
/sleety bad and he was a lot fa-ter
27; high choice . and prime 28- -ta-
a - Commercial and good vealers
15 to 21; slaughter calves scarce.
Sheep 800. Slaughter lambs steady
to 25 cents higher. Good and
choice wooled lambs 16.50 to 18;
mostly goud from 17 50 down;
choice and prime 18.25 to 18.50:
good and choice shorn lambs No.
1 pelts 17.50 to 18: utility and
good wooled lambs 14.50 to 16;
culls 10 to 13; wooled ewes steady




We join jolly 41,-,
Santa in extending our
hearty greetings
to ever)bod). May )our holiday be
full of ju) and 4oud felluwahip.•
Holmes & Foster
ZACK — Hazel, Ky. — JOE TOM
CAGE TliliEE 
than I thought he was. said the
27-year-old Layne whip has gone
up against the best of tnema in-
cluding champion Rockt Mur-
ciano. t• -
It was the second hetivyweient
appearance for Pastrano, the 5-1
favorite, who went in at 185
pounds compared to Layne's 208.
"I like to fight. big. , low men
like Layne because you can move
about without being hit to muan."
said the New Orleans fighter wha
now makes his home in Miami.
"There was oily 'one limo I felt ,..
any of Layne's blows and that isAis I
body blow"
Pastrano set the Utah faehter
back on his heels in the 10th with
hard rights and lefts to the face
after Layne deliberately 1 't him-
self wide open to draw -Pastrano
into a slugging eiteh.._ PIA=SCI
also Pined Layne in the seventh
















Ellis Pump and Pipe Co.
Cadiz Road Telephone 197

















s and ta.it w!is
Uteh f!phter
the 10th with












ICTRIC HEATERS FOR SALE
!ne 986-M. D24C
a SALE: Steverui pump shot-
ha inch modified. 12 guage,
nenv See at 211 S 13th Ph.
DP
E WORKS FOR SALM: Parts
nsfer Cc, Porter Court, Pans,
MOP
R.Aicarrs FOR BALE: Batty
Ii mat right to train for talk-
All colon' -$3 each. Older
is cheaper. I will hold until
A' ear you. Paul *Bailey, Lynn
we Rd Phone 1380-13. IMP
R !MLR Altinehnim three way
*ovation window and doom
:ore %endows. We fit the open-
Shade screen or aluminum.
e estirruste Nu &nem payment
months to pay. Herne Comfort
npany, 1716 W Mali et Phone
anytime. IMOC
NOTICE
OP LAND MreASURED Ac-
ate measurrnents On all crop
d Proc., reasonable Gee,
tome Lynn Grove DisP
TICE: The Ezel Beauty School
I College Beauty Shop will be
red Monday. Tuesday. and Wed-
s' for the holidays Will be
-!• for bitelness Thureday. De-
er BOO. 1Y24C
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT
on Lynn Grove Rd. Cal: O. B.
Boone, Boone Laundry & Cleaners.
Phone 294. FTC
FOR MONT 4 ROOM GARAGE
t, with hot and cold water,
wired for electric rtove See Of
cull Joe Lancaster, 7I4 Poplar.
Phone 98 or S LAIC
FOR RENT 3 ROOMS & BATH
unfurnished apt. Suitable for a
couple. Hardevood floors. stoker
heat. Available Jan 1st. 506 Pop-
lar. D'34P
FOR RENT. 5 ROOM APART-
mane furnished or unfurnished.
Call or see R. T. Waldrop Phone
LW.
FOR RENT- TWO - ROOM UN-
turneshed spertrnent, ino per mo.
See Mrs. Dell Fume,. 206 K
Poplar or phone 210.W. DOW
PIERS
HUNTSVILLE, Ala.eel - Taxi-
cab drivers were perplexed to hear
in their radios. "Pick up a pas-
senger at Pier 1."
There are no piers near Hunts-
ville
The massage came from the
Naval Air Base dispatcher at San
Diego, Calif.. some 2.500` miles
away. Freak atmospheric conditions
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CLEAN COTTON FLAG,S NO
buttowe zippers or ailk plume.






United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YOFtK IP - Some sug-
gestions for Santa's TV gift list:
_ For Jackie Gleagon-A collection
Of Perry Como records
For Perry Como -- An auto-
graphed photo of the ever-popular
Mae Busch_ "
For Milton Berle-A roadrnap to
New York.
For Betty Furness and Johnny
Carson-A meal at Alfred Hite-
cook's house.
For Ed Sullivan-One cylinder of
laughing gas.
Fbr Alastair Cpoke-One whiff of
Ed Sullivan's present.
For Richard Boone of 
One whiff of Cooke's whiff.
For Phil Silvers-A good conduct
medal
For" Imogene Coca-Sid Caesar
For Paul Coates-A confidential
"Medic'-
report on etrawberry yogurt ad-
dicts and a new pencil.
For Tennessee Ernie--Somebody
who will. puh-leeze pay his bill at
that company store.
Diction Lessons For Deal
For Jimmy Durante - Stitch
Hooderson's beard
For Stitch Henderson-A case of
sohweppes.
For Rocky Graziano-Diction les
tons from Desi Arnaz.
For Deo Arnaz-Dictien lessons
from Maxie Rosenbloom
For Maxie Rusenbloune-An in-
troduction to Arnold Toyiibee
For Ed Mori ow-A shoulder-
high ashtray
For Dave Gurroway. Robert Q.
Ltaffila, P1H eullen .nd Steve Allen
-Alone tee
For the a !item of 'The 4164,900
Question" commercials - n -
agFltlor Liberace A Piano shapea
like Priky Lee.
For Pinky Lee -- A swimming
pool shaped like Liberec,.
For TV wrestlers-Some scripts
written by Truman Cspote.
For -11w Millionaire" - Some
fatherly advice from Jack Benny..
For George Gobel--A haircut
(runs Perry Comb you can't hard-
ly get them no morel
TWitesera For cqouelbe
For Jack Webb-Three dozen old
Charlie Clem movies
For Charlie Chan-A rest.
For Arthur Godfrey-A "fire'
rets euticummat ffbestft‘.
ew A PTER THIRTY-TWO
rHIt scEatr. was one of furious
'lefty by now. More distant
letttors, attracted by the Nose,
eased the hill to help. All Were
ehing in with • will except for
idle volunteers who stood about
I4111g jokes at the expense of
Working company.
But ,till the dames ate their
o upward and the sound of the
iring grew constantly louder.
e could feel a pulsing of heat In
alr, even at lhis distance. The
nil blew in uncertain burst, and
re were momenta when it seem-
that it might shift to another
eats-in. But always' it veered
ails to the uphill attack.
Now many of the men had strip-
! to the waist in the warming
n.SaCing the still fiercer heat of
are as it blazed rip the hill to-
ird them. Lora could not re-
on from keeping a nurse's eye
t for Adam, who should certainly
F be up here doing such work
Uus when he had been so re-
itly iii. But she did not see him
iorig the groups she visited.
After ape had handed around her
rrent serving of coffee she look -
for him deliberately and saw
he was working alone at a
-lance from the others, chopping
scrubby dry brush, working to-
ad -the lane of • firebreak that
ii been started immediately back
the aervant's quarters. Lora set
✓ tray of empty cups down and
ked up the last cup of coffee
e had been saving for him. Then
e walked behind the buildings
he place where his ate lifted
: ten against the brush. It look•
Agiihntigh there would be little
ii. ft before the whole fight
old become a hand-to-hand mat-
. with only wet gunny sacks and
• single weal: stream of water
tight the devouring fury.
Adorn saw her coming and
ow down his axe for a moment
he wiped dripping sweat from
• forehead. He grinned AS If he
ee really enjoying himself. Ills
irt was streaked with soil and
stered against his bed and he
CI=
and toss it in a heap on the grass
His muscular shoulders and stoc-
ky torso shone wet in the sunligne
"Hello, nurse," be paid. "You
couldn't be more welcome."
He reached for the cup she held
out to him and drank the coffee in
a few deep draughts. As he drank
he stood with his legs braced and
his hand shook a little whoa he
gave back the cup
She began to feel sorry that site
had summoned him to this Milk
"You shouldn't be doing this," she
told him. "Couldn't you work at
something lean strenuous? You're
quite likely to conapse and then
the others will have to stop work
to come and carry you into the
house."
"I'm not the collapsing kind," he
told her, and weaved • little on
his legs
She put met • hand to steady
him and he Marl Ica her by etitcb•
ing it in Ms own There was a
daredevil brit in his eyes. Be-
fore she could pull away, he drew
her into the circle Of his arms and
put his mouth hard (woe her own.
She could feel the damp warmth
of his body beneath her hands,
taste the salt sweat of his kiss. For
a queer, heady moment her pulses
quickened in response and her lips
were soft beneath his own. Then
she pushed away furiously, wiped
her palm moose her mouth.
As suddenly as he had drawn
her to him. he held her at arm's
length, laughing down at her, rec-
ognizing fully her Instant inirrend-
er.
"Your-- fever has returned," she
cried deeperately, hating the trem-
or in her voice. "I'll send some-
one here at once."
He had picked up the axe to re-
turn to his work, but now he let
his hand fall and leaned on the
handle. "Wait!" I'm suffering from
no fever. I kissed you because that
was what I've long had in mind.
And if you were not a rabbit-
but since you are, you'd better
scurry for safety, lest I try it
again."
She etielee
nr-esinnth with which to +tom eh
• I •
him. She picked up her skirts and
fled toward the house vote the
hateful sound of his laughter ring-
ing behind her.
He was a dreadful person -un-
couth, unpredictable, dangerous.
Her blood burned with hot anger
and her hands trembled She could
only hope that no one had men
what had happened. But now the
roar of the fire was frighteningly
new and she put the thought of
Adam out of her mind.
Tiny, fluttering tongues of the
enemy advance reached to the very
edge of the cleared space, like the
flags of an invading army, and
smoke rose blue above the spread-
ing area of fire. Evere, gust of
wind carried drifting smudges of
ash. The defenders stood ready
with wet sacking to flail at any
lighting sparks and the firemen
rested a moment at' their pumping
and held the hose ready to quell
such attack as might be made on
the roof br wall. If only the wind
would cease its irregular blasts the
stable might he saved. Long since
the horses had been removed and
tethered tzt the lower woods at
John Amttrose's direction and the
carriages moved to safety. But the
servants' quarters were over the
stable and now they were pitch-
ing their belongings out the win-
dow or carrying them away tied
in bed sheets. Now and then Lora
glimpsed John Ambrose moving
capably and calmly among the ex-
cited throng.
There was no time now for cof-
fee, the real battle was about to be
polled. Lora carried her tray of
empty cups to the kitchen and set
then% down with a rattle as the
disturbing memory of Adam's kiss
swept back. Even more disturbing
was her realization of the momen-
tary response she had given him.
She dampened her handkerchief
and scrubbed her mouth free of his
kiss. But there v.as no time to
waste on personal resentments.
She must find something else use-
ful to do. Perhaps she could help









PORN. CONVICT Henry Rush-
kowski, oleo known as Harvey
Lee Rush, points to spot on
Cleveland map as be tells po-
llee in Los Angeles where he
burled body of a girl he said
ha killed in 1932 Pollee say he
believes he is telling the truth,
but they are not convinced tits
story Is true Police say he may
be referring to Beverly Potts.
10. who disappeared Iii August,
195L 1 ef erakstsona.1
prevention outfit
For Groucho Marx - Eyebrow
t weezers
For 'The Ballad at Davy Crock-,
ett."--04O:vton
For Herb Shriner-Some mites
about Ohio,. South Dakota ond
Wyoming.
For Ger* 'Autry, Rey Rogers,
Wyatt Earp and the Lone hangar
--Stanley Steamers.
For their horses -Eddie Aroma
For Gino Prato. Capt! Richard
McCutchen, Joyce Brothers and
other big winners of "The $64.000
Question'-Sume 1930 income tax
forms
For Hal March of 'The $64,000
Question** - An occasional dumb
contestant











United Press Stall Correspondent
NEW YORK Ile -Twenty - five
yeers ago men had draped shapes
and droopy locks.
Their clothes have changed al-
most as much as Women's, but
with less fanfare. Apparently men
jute packed away their knickers
with their old kit bags and forgot
'ern.
Now a 25th anniversary edition
of Apparel Arts, a men', store
magazine, has traced the changes
in 196 remember - when pages.
It gives women a rare chance to
tease men about changing styles,
sinee their male wardrobes have
changed in many ways similar to
women'e style trends
Men have removed some of their
shoulder padding, stopped indent-
ing their waistlines so sharply,
lengthened their jaekets, tapered
their trousers and gone in for more
sports clothe- Se have women.
Clitetlbes Mate Colorful
They also have become more
colorful. One men's clothing Cam-
piny president wrote in the mag-
azine that he wat laughed out of
his club 25 years ago when he ap-
peared in pastel palm beach
kniekers. Now men wear pastel
Aorta.
A number of men of that day
obviously had trouble keep.ng up
their socks One adyeetisemeht
showed a slick - halred fellow on
one knee before a disdainful maid-
en. -Ned be in the market foy a
solitaire today d his socks had
been' as smooth as his wooing,"
the 'caption stated. The suggested
garters
The drapee suit was a waist-
bugging nionber with senteri
shoulders a n d wide trouser
Double - breasted. of course. No
man 23 years ago ever felt really
drelisod up without 'a double. -
bressated suit.
Homburgs and derbiee were the
hate of the hour for Wall Street
successes of that day. And for
"Mr. Average:* ohe cesepany sug-
gested an off-the-faoe hat with
medium curl brim galled "The
Deepe." It was a oroes between a
snap brim and a homburg.
By the late 19$0's men wore gay
glen plaid suit-, tweed jackets
with narrow corduroy slacks and
more seigle-breaeted suits.
More Casual Mr
Then they went into the Futile/a-
What's New
In Washington
By ilitEMAle W. NiCMOLS
United Tress Staff Correspondent
WASIIIINYTON Ifi - What's new
in Washington:
The Democratic committee is ft-
viving the old one about the,
wounded Union soldier who was
stranded in Miesissipple He always
cast the only Republican vote in
the county He died, but its the
next election there was one GOP
vote, prompting a local citteen
to remark: 'We buried the wrong
goy."
Bill Graham, who just opened
an office in Washington. called
on Postmaster General Arthur E
Summerfield to ask a favor. Gra-
ham inquired it it would be all
right if his followers addressed
hia mail simply to Billy Graham,
Waihingten, D. C., the traoretary
said delivta7 would be proMpt.
Miss Neva Thomas is retiring
after 42 oeirs at the Capitol
switchboard. One of things elle
trouser era of wartime and the
military - style trench mate. They
stopped wearing matching vests,
went in for moie tweed overcoats
The up-to-date p:cturee of men
in the letest styles show a more ,cheamr by the carload. Accord ne,
casual ee, a leaner look and to a bulletin from eommerce sec-
jauntier hats. retary Sinclair Weeks' office, you'
Three out of five ehirts men buy can buy statistics for only .u007
now are sports ehirts, and the ,cents each in the government's
number of neckties .n the average bargain data book called 'TOe
man's closet has doubled or trip. — 
led in the past Jo yeal • Men
bought 13 million pairs of slacks
in 1931, when they were consider-
ed work clothing, and buy nearly
four times that many now for
leisure wear.
Almost nobobdy owned a. sports
ja_ket -5 and 8
million are moducea aneually.
"The bola ieek, inen'•
"new look- is e.iod, ha.„ niete to
du With uje veoety of coiurs and
clothes a min can wear today than
J-e actual ahock, effect of ap-
pearance. Man hat, come a lung
way in 'Mathes freedom jet 25 years







remembers best is when the dial
phones were put in the offices if
the law-givers in the 1930's. Hot
words came from the tempermoe
tail Carter Glass, senator from V::
lint:a, who would have -no trio-Si--
with contraptions that changed eis
way of life. "We did the senator s
dialing for him," Miss Thome
said. As a 'matter of fact, we e•
have to for some." She Menthe.-
no names.
The folks who run "Nation...
Laugh Week" and also ."Interne-
tional Humor Week" have pet:.
tioried the U.S. Department 01
State to an exchange ii
Otenorists between the Une. d
felate-s and Russia. The foundaton
lus invited Russian funny men to
visit us during the week .of Ape.1
24. 1956, and give us a laugh.
.The Sporting Fishing Instittee,
says it likes a .Chinese proverb
"ringed in "Kansas Fish And
Game:" "if you wish to be hai-ey
for -en-hour, get intoxicated. If y
wish to be happy for three -days,
get married. If you wish to be
happy for eight days, kill your p:y
and eat it. If you wish to be hael:IY
forever, go fishing."
The way the Department of




Statistical Abooact of tee Lyn.
!States." You get a total f so
560,000 facts Ito" $350
your
family
a new woad orRini
What could be nicer than a gift
that means years of fun for all the
fanitly? Now, with nine exciting
new evinrudes to choose from -
from 3 to 30 horsepower-it'. easier
than ever to fit boating. to your
budget. It's easy to own a new
Evinrude on our budget payment
plan. See the new '5ti Evinrudal








DOLL AND GUN & HOLSTER SET
To Be Given Away At Drawing
Dec. 24th 4 p. m.
You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win
Also For The Ones Who Are
r--
Present Thc--e !I Be Severn.,
Oilier Smaller (lift% Given Away.
(For Fru;t Cakes)






Lots of Fresh Ribs, Back Bone, Sausage
Jones Food Market
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SHOT OUT AT HUNDREDS OF MILES AN HOUR
Sled approaches peak velocity . . .
. It Ma away. seat ejection begins.
..,
1111111111111.111011111=e-
... powder charge blasts off canopy ...
Dummy pilot Cie-WS the cockpit
and file* higher ma .led zooms oa. 
Dummy floats down be parachute.
THIS PHOTO SEQUENCE shows a test of the 
pilot ejection at of the F-102A 
all-weather interceptor
at t..'..ie.ards Air Force Base, Calif. The front 
section of the plane is attached to the Convair 
rocket
tied fur tests at 250 to 750 mph_ The "pilot is a 
dummy, with Convalr engineers using high-speed
cameras to slow movement enough to see everything that 
happens. (Internationai Soundphot os )





United Press Staff Correspondent ,
WASHINGTON IP -- Actually
1955 was ,a pretty interesting year.
festurewiSe
, • :lite TIlings happened although
• they probably will be pushed into
limbo and be forgotten
Like the headaches William IL
Brett had in trying to get the mint
working to correct the shortage of
pennies. The head of the mint here
knew whir-Was going on.. It was
those hurricanes. wh ich were
knocking over houses, flooding and
pustiTiii -Talks Tb—the backTimit_
States and cities were . passinir
emergency taxes — extra pennies
mostly. And pennies also were go-
ing into piggy banks and bureau
drawers. There they have been
staying For a time Brett didn't
l-snore much. He was too busy
ordering the mint in Philadelphia
to- goose up production to a com-
bined 8 million pennies a day.
It was interesting to learn. too.
during the year. that Vice Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon is like a lot
of us. He shines his own shoes,
except when he gets a hair cut.
Not only that, on world travels he
swipes buffers that are left in hotel
bathrooms for souvenirs. The V.P.
aged me if I thought that was
wrong and I had hi admit that I
had a pretty fine eollectioit
too.
Painless Paddling Stick
- in the- patent btooness there. wa
a man- In 'Virginia who took all
of the fun out of paddling our
young, by. inventing a stick that
wouldn't hurt children. With small
fry over knee, all a parent had to
do was to hit a kid almost.hard
enough to make him "ouch!" and
the paddle. would collapse, leaving
the kid with a giggle instead of
smarting from a spanking. which
they probably deseived.
I don't suppose this gimmick
sold very well — if, indeed, it ever
gut unto the market.
President -Eisenhower heck. a bad
time - with the squirrels which were
'hiding nuts under his , putting
green On the front side of the
White House Squirrel experts were
called into play and it was learned
that some squirrels were smarter
than others. Some were burying
nuts. Others were plain old durnb.
They didn't know a walnut from a
golf ball That Mis been s:raight-
ened out now. The offending squir-
rels have been shunted off to parts
arrived on the White Howie lawn.
They leave the President's play -
ground strictly ;done.
Girl Doll Palsies
At the copyright office at the
Library of Congress, some char-
acter sent in two samples of
falsies for girl dolls. The c.tpyright
folks were a little taken tack and
told the "inventor" that it was not
possible to copyfight- falsies—for
Than— In -
model 'flat-fixers were sent along
to the Patent Office., as a joke,
kinda. and _the "InVentor".. was
told that he was ehonkulg up
wrong t.ree. Nobody has heard
from the "inventor" since, and
a big mystery still is unsolved.
What ever happen's, to. the samp-
les?
OA somebody's mantle, probably.
The copyright folkS also received
a lot of Davy Crockett imitations
and also put to music were ditties
about some 'of the vallous hurri-
canes like lone and the others.
There no record that any of
these tunes were ever sung or
whistled very much.
sTunnoRN
MIAMI BEA: H t — Ricky
Salmon, 28, received a trafac
summons Thursday.
Police gave Ricky a summons
for "failing to yield the right of
Way to a ."motor vehicle" after he
unknown And a new family taw 'walked Into the side of a car
THAT GAS I:MINE JOB
tHI FIVtIIRD ii, Genera] Motors new experimentai gas turbine passenger ear, looks as sleek as a
Iet piano in this • iew It goes on display at auto show Us New York in January (international/
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23,- 1955 .
CORRECTION
'-
KNOXVILLE. Tenn l —Rest-
aurant owner Jimmy Caracostis
put the "T" in his "hIerry .2hiis-
mas" sign today despite the way OOPS
he pronounces_the misspelled word. —;---
The misspelling attarcted nation- LONDON •ui -- 
The British
wide attention after Caracostis.. medical. magazine 
the Lancet today
plained to a United Press - r. dotted payment 
of $1.400 damages
-I spell it the way I by a 
Birmingham doctor who set
News come- ii 7.u: Harvey -out to 
amputaTe a patient's middle-
in a nr, -••• b.ved-ast asked finger 
but "by Mistake removed
.. ersons in Knoxville to the top- of the 
little finger."
please tell Caracostis to put the
."T' in his sign. Caracostis said
he was flooded with tele -ihone
calls.
To every member of our
community, we extend sincere
wishes for a happy,
hearty Holiday Season that is
filled with the joys of
good health, good cheer and
good fellowship.
Dublin Autos, Inc. 44
tall
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Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Williams







Several churches in Murrny will
observe the birth of the Savior, `''
Jesus Christ, on Christmiis or -
ChThristemeaoslieEgf%.•e pr. ..
e-byterian Church
witt hold .. =pecia! , mmunion
service on Christmas eve. .ton,ight.
The serve wit be' a zandle lieu
service with a brief serm in or
medhatioh by the pastor of the
chores -Rev, -0-raill- Austin.
The publ.e. is i:1,.• ti .1 to attend
this corninunior e rvic ...
The First Ch7•stian "hurch plans
no special worvice. The Bible
School will meet a II:30 es u.,01.11. •
haVeser the church sety.ce time
has been changero 10.15. Rev.
Howard Ni:'hol.= .-/..• pastor. said ,
that he will use as his title Christ-
mas morning. -God With DC.
St. Leo's Cat hol c Church will
observe three `masses on Sunday.
A high MASS, will be cb-erved and
will he called -The Mass of the
Shepherds- by Pet:o Yan The
m..ss will be celebrated by Father
Th..rnas Murphy. Mrs. Clarence '
Rohuteditkr w:il be the .srgsnifit .
F.dd Fenton will render two selec-
t:cm,
the Chit- IrIlb';':;th711.1TPri:C1 12.7. 3: -, saT1'; rif'. -*:"'h:Ilisrli:171W41114tm as
hymns The third mas• will be in
the saline manlier and w•11 be
held at 10-30 a m
The First. Methodi,t ('hi,:' h will
(terry the.C4ristrnas :vi(o-.., rh the
morning service. WV Paul T.
I.yles will speak on -We H. ve
Jesus"
• A distinct:ve feature of t h e
morrong service will be the dedi-
eat•on if ti' q by the pastor. Chil-
di,ii waif bring a toy to church
an:i will all be dedicated at the
.1t.v LyIrs said that the
purpo:c of th:s fe dure is to mi-
mes- an the ,h.lciieo. that "Santa _ •
Claus" and I ov hi e parents all -
come from God. -11 wars f• the chil-
dren to km.w that all gascl things
rime from Grid". Rev Lyles said.
Christmas eve will be marked
with 3 CorriTlinion serr,ci• ai"thr
al theMh,fpel 
bah...sclist Chu:ch tonight, accord-
etv.... nnco-= of 7:30
and 8.30 ,,• .1"..k W.,' ,h. per, will
come arid K., anyt me doring the
(lig to a sta.tement t.itilay by the
p. .tor, Rev Ps :1 T Lyles
1-11•• ,o•I-VT.' sk Al be hi-Id in !he-
c ap
This •i•T vo ,• ., an annual one'
for the memliers of the Fi •st Meth-
odist '.'.'huech. Ili,. p“,t., wel-
come- those froiii ..,th, r i'birches •
;,t,c1 those who h.,v, n , hurches
her- •ti Murray. to t.b,erve this
serVin C.
=perial - • ' ' • this




Sunda a ,i.sy. hay nit nail 
sP7h.'e".Sle.' Snthun'ii4i, '1',',4-, silt.r Street
Church of Chr s: plan-- - • sper.al
service. howe% . n `ho St•rrivil, topic





monist CiSna are .staserv:ng Christ- •
mas with religions seirviees. Radio
Peiping said today.
The Red radio, in a breaded's' . •
monitored ;n .London, slid a CittA-
mas sc.:vice arranged jointly by 40
lie-iiiiii—Viiitetit—C-Frrfr - ass'
held Fr:day night in Asdury
Church. The 'service was !. undoct-
ed by two Chinese stest,•nt min-

































Selected As A Bear All Round Kentucky Coinunity Newspaper




ST PETERSBURG, Fla., Dec..
24 - -Citizens tossed in dollars
and present= today f o r i'junk
yard worker and his family who
were thrown out of their tiny
home lust efore Christmas: •
Robert Chyle, his wife and six
children had collected over $500
in cash. hundreds of dollars worth
of food and clothing and the prom-
ise of a local building company
prer,ident to provide a rent-free
house -for as long as you it '•
A group of citizens heaNd by
Pinellas Park Police Chief Ellis
Devoe. 840 vowed to give She
'Myles "a Christmas tree with
plenty of presents. -
A police officer and deputy sher-
iff denounced as "despicable" and
-indecent" the Rev Ray Hansel-
.vaan's eviction of the family from
the rented church-side home
Chyle said he was $40 behind
in his $10 a week rent because
he had used most of his. money
recently to buy supplies for a
siall house he Is building..
But Hanaelman. pastor of the
Community Baptist Church. said
the back rent was only part of the
rewon he evicted the Chyles from
the home, which adjoins the
chor,:h.
The family, Hanstlenan said,
was a "dirty lot . permitted their
children to run wild, piled junk
all over the place and permitted
acts of destruction against the
Property •'
The Rev Bar F Wyland. execu-
tive secretary of the United
Churches of St. Petersburg, said,
"I can find no evidence that Han-
selman is an ordeined minister '
*:ilfis church is not a recognized
Baptist church His action is an
indecent thing and does not ex-




WASHTNGTON. Dec 24 (t r.
The President has entered. into
the Christmas spirit early by
granting 42 Christmas pardons and
commuting one death sentence
He exercised his executive clem-
ency after conferring for almost
-n hour Friday with Ally Gen
lierbert Brownell Jr.
The pardons, the largest number
granted in recent years. all went
to individuals who already had
served their sentences for federal
crimes The pardcns will restore
their citizenship rights, including
the right to vole
Brownell said the death sentence
commutation went to John Vigne-
ault of New Hampshire who was
esnvicted of murder while serving
with the armed forces in Ger-
many. The President changed the
sentence to 55 years in prison,
CHRISTMAS GIFT
GRAND RAPIDS. Mach (IP —
Zoo Director Fred Meyer opened
his first Christmas present Friday
— two diamondback rattlesnakes
sent to him by a friend from
'Ilaredo, Tex
'They're real beauties." Meyer
said "I couldn't appreciate a







able cloudiness and mild today
and tonight, high today mid 60s.
low tonight mid 50s Sunday
cloudy. windy and mild, with
Ittered showers, turning colder
in afternoon.
Kentucky Weather thus:unary
High humidity, southerlt.• winds
15 to 25 miles per houh
T h e 5:30 a in temperatures
around the state included: Louis-
ville 51. Bowling Green 34, Lex-





about Christmas is that each
year, without fail, i works
its miracle over again. With
the approach of the Holiday
Season, the spirit becomes
refreshed, the heart uplifted,
and the world suddenly is
full of smiling people, burst-
ing with good will towards
their fellow-man.
gt is in this atmosphere
of good cheer and brotherly
love that we wish our friends
a very Merry Christmas and































Vt'ASHINGTON „Ifs TV -tat'
Antnor G, y h.,- a. • • , $100,000
Chr.sto ..= oak • Force
Aai S's to hi lp fam-
In t ii
.1f .f'- i F. .iay the
check .,•(i G0401 y'c pro-
ceeds a •crios if S turrla3a
Evea.rig Net :imam his
life
The society ,s , -en• -off.cial Air
trVe orzae.zetian wt, provide,








THE LEDGER & TIMES
PTIBLISELFIJ BY LEDGER A IAMBS PUBLISHING COMPANY, lacConwaladation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tune., and rat.rates-liarald. Octots.... 20, 182B and the West Kent'uckum. Jarthar3U. MIL
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
Re reser*. Me right to reject any Advertising Letters to the Editor,
et Public Voice items wtucti in our opinion are not for the best
lotereat cd our readers
NATIONAL RI.Plia.S.LN' TLTIVIS. WALLACE WITNIER CO.. 136bMonne, kter,ohis, lean., 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N Michigan###._ aucaso, Ed Bolystoin St.. Boston.
1231seed at to. Post Mee. Murray, Kentucky. for tianainission as
Secand Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week I5c, petmoth 85c In Caboway and adJOIning counties, Per Year $3-50• alas'slum. $5.50.
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 24. 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
December 24, 1950
Miss Mirth& Lindsey, critic teacher in home econo-nics at Murray Training School. is spending the holi-lays with relatives 'in Greenville. KY.
Dan Johnson of 1604 Carr Ave.. has .be'en' initiatednto Phi Delta Kappa. a national honorary educationraternity at Indiana University. Bloomington, Ind. Mr.ohnson is a graduate student in the IL Schosji of Edu-
hereation.
.--..-.7.,---.. 
.1 -We Worked Hard"S. Lee Ross Melugin and Mrs. Melugin of IN 'chits -'all. Texas, are the holiday guests of Sgt. Melugin's What has kept their amarlrgarents. Mr. and Mrs. Noel Melugin and his sister, Caro- careers alive'in "We were born in show• 
and we corked hard."Walther, age 85, passed away this morning
o'clock after an illness of two. months. Mr.







Miss Anne Adams was the honoree Of a dessert-ca-asta party given her by 'Mrs. Leonard Vaughn and Miss_arolyn Vaughn at the Vaughn residence on West Main,treet. Miss Ada- is the bride-eteet .or Milton Pearson
-ACCEPTS PRIZE HOG FOR IKE
IIIKRITARY 0 AGIIICULTURI Ezra Taft Benssn 2ccepts a 230-poundpr.ze-s • g t•eig at the Whit. House in Wasrurron. D. C. fromaid HE Clinton. Wt. The plane will be transfor.nedtr.? meats for President Eisenhower's dinner tahle. I! was the Antel Its Ilert .41 to nr..A* a oersonal appearance st the 'A i„te House





tlAjith hapty mcm les of many
rleasant friendtilips, we xtend our sin•













United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD SP Dorothy
Gish. one of the few. silent screen
stars w-ho still is a wonting actress,
pegged- tier- tang -ruceess today on
two reasons: Hard work and a
sensible mot r.
To veter movie - goers the
Gist sISt bring back memories
of her es with clouds of hair in
,"Orphans of the Storm." "Birth of
a Nation" and other early - day
flickers.
Of all those first id,,Is of the
celluloid. Dorothy and Lillian Gish
lead a bare handful whose names
never left the marquees. Mabel
Normand and Wallace Reid came
to early tragic deaths: others were
involved in scandal, some faded,
Min), retired. -
But Lilllan still is active m
films -Cobweb." "Night of !' •
Hunter-. Dorothy has kept o-
on the stage, and both are
demand for live TV dramas that
tire 'many a complaining new-
corner. Ekarothy. now 57. is cur-
rently in the plaster city for
her first live TV drama originating
business
Dorws v
said firmly as she sat a slender
figure at 57 still with lung hair
and beautiful eyes, in her hotel
room
"And when we first won notice
mother explained that agents wrote
all that publicity and we must
not take it seriously. She explained
youth was a commodity and when
that went we weuld need the
basic ability. When crowds follow-
ed us she said they'd also follow
Isomebody with a ring in her
; nose."
JET PLANE 'RUNS
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 24, 1957)
cars and minks But when the Gish
Most stars of today sport fancy 
SaW
Zsa 
V"ant&girls were the Grace Kellys of thh
teens and '20e they held onto their ,e
To Settle Down
fortune
"Mother told us we could have a
big house and expensive automo-
biles or we could invest our money
and live comfortably Use rest of
our lives, which we do," Miss
Gish snit "Someone like Jimmy
Dean—his success came too young."
Leaves For New Nark
Dorothy recently left her
HOME FROM CHINESE RED JAIL
New
MRS. LAURA LOUISE LAU, missionary who was held captive 38months by the Chinese Communists, la shown arriving in SanFrancisco with her thres childre-n aboard theJiner President Cleve-land. Her home is Pittsburgh. She was a missionary workingamong lepers m Kwantung pruvince, and was arrested to 1952.Her husband. • Chinese Christian minister, remained In Cantonafter hls own release from captivity. Children (from left) amRichard, Is Faith, 20: John, IS. (lafer-national EloardnRoto1
AMOK,' KILLING THREE AIRMEN













Slid of Gable. • •
'DAMASCUS
il...,) PLAIN:6F __..A.:‘,.......GENNESAIIIET .
- „,s - 
.... .. 7,  .........1.  1
.1•,....-...._
A POLI I. •
















2 Presentation en the Temple.
1 Flight to Egypt.
Holy Family returns to Napired.
.5 4•11111. aged twelve, slots the Tem-pla
4 Baptism ley John the Baptist
7 Temptation and forty-day,fast
8 ( hanirei aster Into wird.
9 ()mes traders froM the Temple
III Talks with Samarian woman'
II ('hnat's teseheng recited to the
Nazarenes.
12 Calls foul Diaripleo
It Serene. on lb. Mount
It Repos * son
S,ells 'le tempest.
I'; 'Mi. Al le a ',use% and fisl-^1
17 St sit, or the water
Is Per forms many ennatte.s.




s 1.eexa, US from the dead.
I Restores blind Man.& sight
. -4111.ast supper.
'tr._ oetrixion.
'7 Tle Assersios I'
It Says Here
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD tS  Zaa Zsa
Gabor hung out a wanted sign to-
day. One husband, the steady kind
who goes to work every morning.
The Hungarian sat fingering last
year's diamonds and reflecting on
her past lite of three husbands and
international glamour. She's decid-
ed the time has come to settle
down with an old - fashioned-type
Anusrican husband.
"I am ready to get married,"
she said in that lilting accent.
"Maybe I should advertise — I
have a, house. diamonds a n d
money in the bank!"
In this case the "lonely hearts"
applicant is beautiful, blonde,
sharp, rich, age unknown.
Any applicants for the job must
be home-grown Zsa Zsa wants tolive in America And actors need
not apply.
"No actors," continued Zsa Zsa.I want a ma^ who will be agood father to my daughier, a mee
settled-doe/it man No more gla-mour.
Wants Family Man
"I want," she said firmly, "aman who gets up in the morningand goes to work and then comeshtme at night."
This lets out onternatIcinal play-hey Porfirio Aubirosa. who ZSaZF A ha,, been speculating for ,,manyed.tions about marrying.
ISUbi arrived ip this- countryMonday and he wants me to cometo Palm Bea.h I adore him, but—' she shrugged.
nred• of being alone'. Mychr.d needs a father. I have foursu:•ors now—including • Texan
Yolk home to appear an a play atthe Huntington Hartford Theaterhers. Thanksgiving day 'she'll staron NBC's Video Theater in -manSus e Stagers." wti ich sister Lilliandid for the reoviegvae 1946
We don't compete for parts."she said "Although sometimes if
Lillian can't take- a role they send
the script to me As we get older
we look much more alike than
when we wirre-' young But I did
wear a wig in early films because
director D W Gratins. thoughtwe looker alike
The Gish sisters still live in
New York with their 13-year old
white petmese •
-He went with us ,on a tour of
II countries.- beamed Miss Gish
as the dog waddled around her
room "I had to come out here
by train because t he airlines
wouldn't let me hold him on my
lap."
Gross Error?
SHINY-HAIRED Harry Gross, the
one-time bignme bookmaker, ta
hustled to a Jail cell in New
Orleans, La., under arrest on
charges of swindling a Brook-
lyn, N. Y., woman out of 513,-
850 by promising to starry her.
According to her, Gross showed
her a house, said his former
mother-in-law held the mort-
gage and was pressing him for
payment. and that when they,
were married they would live in
that house. (international/
who has one hundred million dol-
lars--but I'm so busy with my
career I don't have much time to
date.'
zsa zsa was rehearsing at CBS-
TV for "the best dramatic role
I've nad" in "Man Of Taste," on
"Climax" tonight. When not talk-
ing about men, she proudly point-
ed out the story was written es-
pecially for her and Michael Ren-
nie by "an expensive writer from
MGM."
Three Fur Coate
Besides the expensive writer,
CBS has surrounded Zsa Lsa with
one million dollars worth of props.§hc ivears a $7508100 diamond once
cnVned by the Shah of Persia and
rented it for the occasion. She also,win have three fur coats 8100,000
and seven original paintings Slat):
000 as scenery.
"I'll also wear my own dia-
monds. I feel positively nude with-
out thent" she said, displaying
earrings and a ring the size of a
small headlight.
I asked Zsa Zsa who footed the
bill for those and she said in sur-
prise, "I bought. these myself..
Girls should buy their . own dia-
monds."
Zsa Zsa also will trade quips on
the Red Skelton TV show Dec. 27
autd then co-star with ex-husband
NO. 2. George Sanders, in a mov:e,
'Death 01 A Scoundrel" Z:a
is goon friends with all her ex-
husbands. Then she hopes to con-
centrate on finding that settled-
down man.
"I want a man who was like my irather was to my mother," shesaid, and looked sad. "It took me ,
many years to find that out.'
Sandy McDoe says: "One
the Russians didn't invent is -the I
payroll savings plan -‘ior buyinri-
United States Savings Bond tneJ
easy way. A great invennun 'for ;
thrift, which was invented, of
course, ,by the Scots."
All-Night Search
THANKFUL her daughte:r is safe,
Mrs Ruth Straub hugs 8-year-
old Theresa in El Monte, Calif.,
after the little girl was hunted
all night by sortie 100 searchers,
some on horseback. Theresa left
home in early afternoon to stay
all night with a playmate, but
didn't show up. It turned out
she went to another playmate s
house instead, but neglected to
tell her mother. (raternato.nali
Remember...
To save money when
y o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES
603 S. 4th. — Ph. 1654
il=•••••••
Seeks Beauty Title
MADELEINE DORCE, 17, contenderfor the title of Miss Haiti, is
shcrWn. at Le Perchoir. The
youthful beauty contestant has
been keeping in trim for the con-





Above. Joel McCrea plays the
role of Wyatt Earp. early -day
western marshal. in his Cinema-scope picture. "Wichita." which
opens tomorrow at the Varsity
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-From The Kitchen To Ths,Parlor-
Murray, Ky. .......... 2/Telephone 687
Wallis Drug]
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
L
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30-That Is (abbr.)31-Posed for
portrait
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TUE LEDGE & TrMES -
FOR SALE, j
F240CTRIC HEATICAS FOR SALE:
Phvt,e 968-M D24C
PARAKEETS FOR SALE : -Batty
birds just nett to train for talk-
ers. All colors -$3 each. Older
tords cheaper. I will hold untie
Xmas for you. Paul Bailey, Lynn
Grove Rd. Phone 1380-FL D24P
POE SALE: Aluminum three way
combination window and dnOrS,
pieture windows. We fit the open-
ing. Shads screen or aluminiun,
Free estimate. No down payment.
38 months to pay. Home Comfort
Company, 1716 W. Main pot. Pkone
1303 anytime. D3OG
NOTICE 1
NOTICE: The Ezt11 Beauty School
and College Beauty Shop will beclosed Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-
nesday for the holidays. Will be
Livestock
Market
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-YARDS ItS - L,evestock:
Hogs 8,500. Supplies largely 200to 260 lb weights barrows andgins 220 lbs down, active, fullysteady with Thursday's average.Heavier weights slow, Weak to50 cents lower and very unevenSows mostly 2.5 cents lower, 'in-stances 50 Cents off Bulk mixedNo. I. 2 and 3 180 to 220 lbs11.50 to 1225; largely 11.75 to12.00 about 160 head mostly No.1 around 200 to 220 lbs 12.50;mixed grade 220 to 230 lbs 10.7540 1, 12.00; 720 to 2111• !ha 9.75 .to1E30: 270 to 320 Iles mostly No.'2and 3 grade 900 to 10.25; 140to 170 lbs 1)00 to 11 50. sows450 lbs down 8.50 to 9.00; heaviersows 8 00 to 8.25; boars over 2.50lbs 550 tn 650, lighter weightsto 7.50
.Cattle 400. Calves 300 MeegerFriday supply of cattle aboutsteady Small lots and individualhead choke steers and heifers upto 2000. with majority of com-mercial and good at 14.00 to 1700,light weiget utility 10.00 to 11 00;COWS making up about 30 per centOf receipts Active and fully steady1/4211Mority utility and commercialsows 10.00 to 11.50; canners andcutters 750 to 10.00, bulls unchang-
ed. utility and commercial 12 00
to 1400, vealers $1 lower; in-
dividual head high choice largely
WOO to 2000; commercial and
good 15 00 to 20 00
Sheep deo. Fairly active, gener-
ally fully steady Good and choice
wooled lambs 17 00 to 18.00: choice
and prime lots lacking in run.
utility and good wooled lambs
1500 to 1600, culls 10.00; wooled
slaughter ewes 3.00 to 5.00
EVINATER
1.11-hille) le
14.•••••••5,poor.. •F m...tveeLcrosscsseruirtiorta WCOulcioud teaIroiwo
CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE. and there was a lashI ()RA went into the hall, mean.
'o look for Morgan, when she
, 1 the sound of raised voices
I.
' ma the front of the house-as if
oft argument was going on. This
t, no mcinent for ordinary loan-
4s.. and she hurried to investi-
The drawing-room door was ajar
1 she pt.shed it wide without
remony. Mirgan and Wade stood
th their baths toward her. Mor-
n seemed tc be resisting indig-
ntly some rhquest which Wade
eased upon het. Lora broke in on
m at once.
"liorgan: The tire has reached
seared places now. If it jumps
the stable( hi thing cap happen.
ve you packed up &hat you
nt to save? You may have to
andon the house."
orgari looked at her as blank-
as though she had forgotten the
But Lora's woros seemed to
',Image Wade in his purpose.
'It has to come down," he In-
Led to Morgan. -You eniustn•t
k having It burned tia.ashes."
Steer blazed in Morgan's eyes.
Ai still mistress of this house.
hiLsheapiptythceo hacietedieitmbusutrnbi'ith
with
. Wade turned away from her to
ele, the length of the room as
lily as his limp allow-'d him
i now Lora saw his purpvie.
lrapertes had been pulled back
n the painting ot Morgan and
onia, and as Wade went Lo-
rd it she saw the kitchen knife
iC haml and realized that he
Ale to cue the canvas from its
tole.
- torgan, however, flew down the
MI ahead of him, her state plain-
.- one of near hysteria "Let it
in, I tell you! I won't have Vir-
ifi staring at me any longer
th those pale. eyes. All along
e wanted to see that picture de-
re ed."
"Don't behave like the heroine• ea,1 e wede said coldly,
to his tone."I'm only trying to save a valuable
work of art There are other pos-
sessions about _ahe house which
you should be Vying your atten-
tion to, as Lora has pointed out."
Morgan seemed to go suddenly
limp, and he pushed her aside
easily, reached toward the picture
with his knife
Lora ran to help him. "Here-
I'll push this desk over. Then I
can stand on it and reach the high-
er part of the picture. It should
be saved for Jemmy's sake. Give
me the knife."
There was surprise in the look
Wade turned upon her, but he
handed her the knife and would
have helped her clamber on to the
desk.
But just then a shouting from
outside reached them. Morgan
started as if she had wakened from
some spell and ran out of the
row. Something had certainly oc-
curred outside. Lora tossed the
knife on to the desk.
"Let's see what happened," she
said to Wade, and he limped be-
side her as she went toward the
rear of the house.
They stood at the back door to-
gether, watching the frantic scene
in the yard. Flames were running
up the ridgepole of the stable roof,
hissing as the single stream from
the firemen's hose harried them
futilely. They darted along the
shingles, rig-zagging downward,
and the crowd in the yard watched
the doomed building helplessly. In
a few moments a fierce burst of
light behind the wets revealed
that the interior, too, was blazing.
leut now at last the wind, hav-
ing satisfied its capricious will,
icemed to be dying out altogether
and no more sparks and burning
embers were being carried across
the bare expanse of yard toward
the main house. At only one point
did the fire seem to have leaped
across the firebreak. Along the
rest of the line it /teemed to be
 4•441L 
satiating its appetite among the
stubble. burning itself out in black
patches.
Adam came toward them across
the yard, streaks of soot smear-
ing his upper body, his halr and
eyebrows singed. Lora looked away
from him quickly, standing very
close to Wade.
"You should have arrived soon-
er," Adam said dryly to Wade.
-We could have used an extra
hand."
"I'm afraid I'd have done youlittle good as a helper," Wade ad-
mitted.
Lora could only turn a furiouslook upon Adam, hating the flush
that rose in her cheeks. Even' as
she turned purposefully away from
him, she knew that he had noted it
and was amused.
Now the stable and the quartersabove were burning fiercely and
even the firemen had given up
wasting further water on the con-
flagration. Off to the left and right
down the hillside the fire seemed
to be dying opt-balked on Onehand by a stoneameadow which had
long been cleared of trees, and on
the other by a road which cut
through the woodland, edged for adistance by a low stone wall.
Adam stretched himself upon
the ground, looking really ill now
and no longer able to stand. He
fumbled with his shirt, buttoning
It on, then folded his arms across
drawn-up knees and leaned,. his
head upon them. If he were ilY, let
other hands se xor him, Lora
thought, still angry and shaken.
Wade touched her arm gently.
"I think there's no further Use in
staying here. We ought to get back
to mother. She'll be worried. But
first let's ask Morgan if there's
anything else we can do."
There was a crash and a shower
of sparks as the stable roof fell in,
but now more smoke than flame
shot up and the blaze was quite
evidently eating itself out,
( To Be Coo tiau,d
no WANT
open for business Thursday, De- FOR RENT: 5 ROOM APART-cember 29th. D24C ment, furnished or unfurnished
Call or see H. T. Waldrop. Phone
137_ D20C
FOR RENT
FOR. RENt. UNFURNISHED AFT
on Lynn Grove Rd. Call 0. B.
Boone, Boone Laundry & Cleaners.
Phone 234. TFC
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM HOUSE
on South 13th. Call 9877. D27P
FOR RENT: TWQ_.,..R13026 UN
furnished apartment, e20 per mo.
See Mrs. Dell Finney, 206 E.





M Ah with 54 petals _ on nine touch-to tie for 10th' in league scoringan mec e
downs. .
This showing in the rugged ere-Outstanding, league enatned pitfr to win rcokie
' 
of the year honors easily in voting
by 30 sportswriters who covered
the campaign in the various NFL
cities.
masche received 17 Votes. Quar-
terback -George Shaw, another of
the first year performers who
helped -Baltimore compile the -beat
season. record in its history, was
runner-up with five votes.
Ron Waller, the rookie halfback
from Maryland-who helped the Los
fingeles Rams win the Western
Division title, was next with four
votes. Rick Casares of the Chizago
Bearka halfback from the Univer-
sity of Florida, drew two votes.
Halfback Bert Zagers and tackle
D. Kimmel. both of the Watt-
Pro Rookie
NEW YORK ite - Baltimorefullback Alan Ameche former
.Wiacerwin. Mt-Awn-Ica player who
won the NaticatC Football League
ball-carrying championship on his
first try, today was named the
pro circuit's outstanding rookie in
the annual United Press poll.
Ameche won the ball-carrying
title with 961 yards on 213 attempts
RAG,S NO for a 4.5 average. He raced e79
silk please. yards for a touchdowe the first
1323 time he handled the ball in a
regular NFL game and wept on J.
PAGE THREE
ington Redskins, split the ot
two votes. Zagers played f
Michigan State's 1964 Hose Bo
beans while Kimmel forme.ly pla_
ed fur Aimy and Houston.
Arneche is the first rookie to w. •
the NFL ball-carrying crown sizie4
Bill Paschall of the New York
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ABP r 'an' SLATS
-1-11"'"I'MFET tfa
ri
1149 IS (GNOME) fliE8I1TTERENO, TIGER, TO4WAY'S IANALLY






















ALL MV FAULT, PEE WEE._ C TOMMY HAW'  WAN'ED rp
IMPR/ dIE At40 1 HADN'y
TuRNED HIM DOWN-HE WOULDN'T
BE TRYING TO DRIVE YOU OUT
OF BUSINESS
PEE WEE ---,ISN'T THERE ---
ANYTHING WE QUIP DO--
VINTNER 4:
GAS-F0611r" otet surst• fiS) PM 74e LAC/1g- A •4010 STOLE
Re TIC elk-itRILL 95?OF ASTOCO
Ma nit naD6- A geSOR Rat






























PK -5 The (laiUC.N.`, BEGINNING OF
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CANT THINK OF A THING, TIGER,
GUESS I'LL HAVE 70 GET A JOB
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The Paris Road Homemakers
Club held its annual Christmas
party on the day of its regular.
meeting Thursday, December 15
The beautiful new home of Mrs
Elmer Collins was the scene of
the oCcaSioti.
Christmas gifts were exchanged
and it was the start of a festive
holiday for the members present.
Twelve members answered the
roll call. One visitor. Mrs Tommye
D. Taylor, and Mrs. Wrather were
present.
The lesson on "Recreation was
given by Mn. ,Harold Grogan.
and Mrs. Pat Thompson gave .a talk
on landscaping.
The reading chairman. Mrs
Dewey Grogan, gave a most in-
teresting talk on how Christmas
was observed by people in 'other
countries and how the custom was
originated in each country.
All visitors are welcome at each




The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian church
held its monthly program _meeting
at the church on Tuesday. Decem-
ber 20. at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
Dr. H. • C. Chiles, pastor of the
First Baptist church. was the guest
speaker for the afternoon. He
showed the slides he made on his
recent trip to the Holy Land and
commented on each one.
Mrs. M C. Ellis. president, pre-
sided at the meeting and introduc-
ed Dr. Chiles The devotion was
given by Mrs Oren Hull on
'Christmas Candles.'" She had the
different candles placed at the
worship center.
Group II was hostess for the
social shour held following the
meeting.
To give added flavor to cookies
trade from packaged mix, Stir in
Li teaspoon at pure vanilla,extraat
to the dough, when mixing.
RIENTiDS ere douVy
precious of this sacreJ s:7221
andl so to our friends at
this ilolitle7 time we Va i a. 1






Saat• is eateadia, ear
hearty prelims'
to eeerybeily may year holiday
full if ley sal goad fellowship.
Herning's Mill
FEED - GRINDING - SHELLING
TRUCK BODY BUILDING HAZEL, KY.
Christmas Dinner
Is Held By Young
omen's Class
The annual Christmas dinner was
held by the Young Women's Class
of the First Baptist chunk op
Tiles:Ley, Deeember 20, at six-
thirty o'clerk in the evening at
the woman's Club house.
Mrs, Leon Burkeen. president.
presided at the dinner and wel-
comed the members and the guests.
The invocation. was by the teacher.
Mrs. A G Outland.
The devotion from the second
chapter of Luke was very ably
given by Mrs. Wayne Doran, chair-
man of' the program committee
for the year Her talk was fol-
lowed by prayer by Mrs.- Ray
lilrownfiekt
A gift was presented to Mrs.
Voris Wells for having received
the highest grade iti Sunday School
since September. The group ex-
changed gifts and also brought
items for the White Christmas
at the church. The class teacher
was presented a wrist watch by
the class.
Mrs. Robert W. Huie played
background music while the group
was aasembling She also accom-
panied when Mrs. Flora led- the
group in singing Christmas carols.
The table was attractively dec-
orated with a Chriatmai arrange-
ment of greenery and white cand le
The mantel was adorned wta.
lovely decoration and the
Christmas tree" further e%
the Christmas scene.
Serving as hostesses for t is e
evening were Mrs. Outland, Mrs
Flora. Mrs Brownfield, Mrs. James
Parker, Mrs. TlIghman Barrow
and Mrs. Otis D Cohoon.
Those present were Mesdame.
Tip Miller, J B. Biirkeen, Jar.,
Parker. W E Dunn, W L. Puna
Tilghman Barrow. Alvis E Jones.
Allen Russell, Ray Brownfield.
Wayne Charles Farris.
Howell Thurman, W H. Solomon,
Bartley Cole. Vors Wens, 3 M.
Converse. Leon Burkeen, Robert
W. Hue. Rubin James. Alton Rod-
gers, James Brown. Harold Hop-
per. Marv:n Harris. Phillip Mit-
chell, Morns Lamb, Allen McCoy,
Toy Lenning. A G. Outland,
Frances Ramsey, Joe Nelson Co-
boon. and M.ss Vivian Hale.
Atomic Torpedo
SMAA-MNES of the "near fu-
ture- ww be able to launch
high speed atomic torpedoes
against enemy surface and un-
dersea vessels, Adm. Arleigh A..
Burke, Chief of Naval Opera-




by HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (1.PI — What's new
in Washington,
In this congested city, the Wash-
ington Parking Association has
done. something pretty nice. Any-
body who wants to drive down-
town for church can park in any
lot or garage free on Sunday. The
program will run past the Yuletide
—from now on
The Farm Bureau News Letter
reports that if each of 50 million
families in our land serves Just
a single kraut, pork and apple
dinner, a 100 million-pound dent
could be made in the current pork
supply The suggestion originates
with the kraut packers—naturally.
Maybe .Kou never heard of the
penpophtltalmus barabusos. Well,
according to the Smithsonian Insti-
tution. which knows r.St every-
thing, it is' commonly own as
the "mudskipper." descred as a
We Will Be
CLOSED
MONDAY - DECEMBER 26
AND
TUESDAY - DECEMBER 27
PREPARING FOR OUR BIG
AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE
WHICH WILL START WEDNESDAY
Belk-Settle Co.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1955
"pop eyed aquarium fist that can
skip, or jump as far as 20 feet,
It has two large eyes with an
extension on top of as head
that allows them to be raised
or lowered at will. Each eye is
capable of independent sight. One
may be looking under water, while
the other is observing out of the
water.- You learn something every
day.
The National Demoreatic Com-
mittee received a letter addressed
to "President or Sen. Adlai Steve,-
son " There was no signature, bit(
there was a $5 bill inside.
Reporters covering the Joint
Congressional Economic Committer
hearings on tax policies stopped
loafing and put pencil to pad when
Sen. Paul H Douglas, the Democrat
from Illinois, started to spiel. Why
not, he said,, let the government
take over collection of all state
income taxes, and redistribute the
money? Tarried out the senator
was just talking, not proposing.
That was a joke, folks. But it
happened here.
The postmaster of the House of
Representatives. Hap Morris, says
that mail going out of the House
Office Building is heavier than
usual this Christmas time Packages
and cards and letters back home.
The incoming mail, for some rea-
son, isn't so heavy
Meringues will hold their shape
better if you beat a little corr -
starch Anti.. the egg whites, along
with the powdered sugar.
BUS WRAPS CAR AROUND A POLE
CIUSHIO TO LISS than half of Its original length, this car is com-
promised between a pole and • bus in East Meadow, L.I., New York.
The bus first collided with another car, hit a second and then
rammed this owe. Three persons were hcspitalized. (Intereational)
FLAPS DOWN AT GETTYSBURG
Anstvitoo AT OMYSSURO, PA., In his Aero-Comminder, President
Eisenhower finds the lowered wing daps impeding his progress.
Hal] stay uli near Christmas. (bilerisatioria4Boundpaoto)
i---PERSONALS 1
Mrs. Rubye Farmer 11:1.5 as her
holiday guests the following. Mr.
and Mrs. Fulton Fanner and
children. Judy. Nicky. and Ann.
of Madisonville; Mr. and Mrs. E.
L Noel, Jr., and children, Jina
and Buddy, of St. Petersburg. Fla.;
M. and Mrs. Z. C. Herrold, Jr,
and children, Denee, Valerie, and
Bob, of Mt. Pleasant. Mich.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs James Thompson
end two children of Lexington
arrived Wednesday to spend •the
Christmas holidays with his moth-
er. Mrs. Gala Thompson, Mayfield
Road
• • • •
David Holton McConnell who is
associated with the Proctor arid
Gamble Company at Cincinnati.
Ohio, is spending the holidays
with his mother. Mrs D F Mc-
Connell
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Ben T Cooper
end daughter, Julie. of Louisville
are spending the holidays with
relatives in Benton and Murray
Willie Darnell, Jr. is spending
two weeks with his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs W L Burnley of
Little Rock, Ark Mr and Mrs
Willie Darnell left later to visit
with her parents
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Preaton Cotham
of Fort Worth, Texas. are the
psrents of a son, David Preston
ilfw Mr and Mrs. Ben Cotham are
the paternal grandparents
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Loyd Bean, 1109
Vine, announce the birth of a son,
Loyd Miahael. weighing seven
pounds three ounces. born at the
Murray Hospital Friday. Decem-
ber la •
BERSERK THUGS KILL BYSTANDER
A DETECTIVE AIMS a spotlight at the body of Julius Urhanowski
of Baldwin, L. I., New York, who was slain when three thugs het ,, p
a United Parc41 depot in Long Island City. Urbanowskl was visiting
• friend when the bandits, after robbing the cashier's office of $500,
went berserk and started shooting. One of the company's drivers
was serinuals_ wounded. This thugs waned. —.11nteratit4int•LI.s..
Held in Slayings
01101.0 cottnirsit. 32, a Korean
War veteran, is shown after he
was picked up In Oakland, Calif.,
for questioning in connection
with the death of Mrs. Alice
arranklin, 35-year-old waitress,
and Robert Lee Hand. Police






Ibisltsd Press staff Correspondent
NEW YORK V ---Your wife
shiver.ng through the cold wave
without a mink coat,
You ilkivening through her icy
glances without enough cash of
credit to buy one'
We present some heart-warming
sulutions. They show a man is so-
licitous of his wife's warmth even
though somewhat short of gash
There, are mink ear muffs, for
instance They only cost $4.00, and
they're enough of a novelty to at-
tract attention away from the old
cloth coat below One Fifth Ave-
nue store also sells leopard fur
ear muffs.
Long red underwear still is pop
ular among outdoorsy women. It
comes in two parts. $440 for the
bottoms and $300 for the tops.
Knitted bed socks are gayer this
year. You can buy the footwarmers
with sequin trim and mink porn
pants with appliqued sequin design
on one leg. They can be worn un-
der full but drafty net evening
dresses tai a pr.-ty, then cbeaked
along with the evening wrap.
For cold hands, there are white
r Sbit-fur mittsns with rabbit ears
and glass cyea. This isn't kid Muff.
LIlly Dache sells them to sophisti-
cated grownups.
Girls Like Hoods
"Crusader hoods" are popular
with working girls here these cold
clays. They are wool jersey hoods
that fit snugly over the head and
extend far enough to tuck inside k
a coat collar. Several mink-coated "'
women have been spotted on Fifth
Avenue reaently wearing their
small. decorative land chilly' hats
on top of the jersey hoods.
Cold weather ceps are featured
by Jay Thorpe'a They are wool
knit and suede caps that fit like
lxiby bonnets.
As a last winter luxury note.
consider pink capeskin gloves with
matching cashmere lining for $5.95-
They give a girl that pampered
Look, same as mink.
Fur-Lined Susie
There are a dozen different
Styles of new furry-lined boots
for street wear The most stylish
are shapely, ankle-high boots made
to wear in place of shoe,. They
come in suede or calf and range.
in price from $10 to $20.
A white sealskin parka :s nice
for snowy weather It won't take
the place of a mink coat, but it
attracts lots of attention on the
ski slope around $150 worth of
attention, as a matter of fact.
The French have imported a
novelty called -the fanny aweater."
a hand-knitted pair of knee-length
JsrAFILorm




















it• an impression Of oar tkanit• and
good will, we are extending to all oar
friends and neighbors our very best
washes for a joyous and
memorable Yuletide season.
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